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A THIRD HIGH SCHOOL INSPECTOR.

During the past year, we have heard many times from high
school officials, and have seen many remarks in the press, to
the effect that two inspectors would never be able to overtake
the extraordinary amount of work thrown upon their hands.
To bring their duties at ail within reasonable bounds, the Min-
ister was obliged to announce that henceforth the intermediate
examination would take the place of one semi-annual inspec-
tion. We were sure that this would be found unworkable and
unpopular, but refrained from criticism in order to give time
for mature opinion. We are now prepared to state that there
is throughout the country but one view entertained with regard
to this substitution of impersonal examination for personal in
spection.

In the first place, it is an examination of a fraction only of
the whole school. - No matter how excellent the work done
above or below the standard, this examination cannot possibly
give any account of it. Then, with respect to those who are
not quite well enough prepared to pass the examination, the
report of their failure is not an equivalent for the personal ex-
amination by the inspector, which in the great majority of cases
would enable him to perceive that those students had been
making good use of their opportunities, and lead him to com-
mend their industry while he encouraged thern to push forward
into the regions beyond. A visit of this kind does incalcula-
ble good both to students and teachers, even in the rare cases
in which the inspector finds it necessary to point out defects
and shortcomings. On the spot, he can make allowance for
special difficulties, and can give credit for all the work done.

He can consult with teachers and trustees; and a few words of

friendly counsel, admonition, or encouragement, are many times
more valuable than a dry report, which is quite certain to show

>that at least 40 or 5o per cent. of the candidates have failed to
satisfy the examiners in some one of the fifteen or twenty sub-
jects of the intermediate examination. The youngest pupils in
the high schools could testify that the arrivai of the inspector
is a much more joyous event than the solemn breaking of the
seals on the examination papers, which is to them suggestive of
the scenes described in the Apocalypse.

it is agreed on ail hands that the inspector should be able
to spend at least a whole day in each school twice a year; a
whole day, so that lie may be able to handle a considerable
number of the classes himself; may have opportunity to see
ail the teachers give a specimen of their style of teaching; may
have time to catch fully the spirit and atmosphere which per-
vade the school; twice a year, so that he may see the whole
school, which is not the saine in autumn as in winter, neither
in regard to numbers nor in regard to quantity and quality of
work. We ail know that there is a very large influx of students
in January who leave in June. Under the present arrangement,
the inspector will never see this portion of the high school, and
the written examinations can give only a very Table or indeed
a very false impression of their progress.

Even while three inspectors were employed, their visits were
often made on Saturdays, and were often rather hurried by the
necessity of catching trains in order to keep abreast of their
work. As members of the central committee, and examiners
of the normal schools, directing the entrance examinations,
and carefully examining reports, the inspectors have much tedi-
ous work, which curtails very seriously the time available for
visiting schools. Now that the senior inspector has very pro-
perly been appointed director of the normal schools, it is not
reasonable to suppose that he can do as much inspection in
high schools as formerly, so that practically we are left with
only one inspector, a position of affairs twenty years behind
the times.

Long ago, Prof. Young, in his able report, pointed out the
necessity for thorough inspection. Since that time our schools
have nearly doubled the number of their students, and natural
science has taken a prominent position within their walls, and,
of ail subjects, this. demands a personal examination. The
science papers set at the intermediate do not give much guar-
antee that students are practically trained in experimental
science, whereas a very short examination by an inspector is
sufficient to determine whether the science teaching is experi-
mental and inductive, or whether it is merely a useless cram of
second-hand knowledge. It iay very likely be found practic-
able to substitute the Decenber entrance examination for an
inspection of public schools, but serious evils will soon crop
out if this method is continued very long in the high school
system.
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EXTREMES MEET.

In the management of a school there are two opposite ten
dencies, either of which if followed to the extreme leads to dis
astrous consequences. On the one hand, perfect order, absolute
silence, rigidly methodical routine, exact similarity of position,
movements, mode of answering, execution of written exercises
and so forth, may be so carefully enforced as to become, as a
matter of fact, the great leading purpose of the school. The
direction of this tendency is towards excessive constraint, slav-
ish adherence to cast-iron rule, want of free play foi the indi-
viduality of both pupil and teacher, making all pupils exactly
alike, all teachers the same sort of drill sergeants, all schools
the same kind of penitentiaries. In the extreme, of which
alone we now speak, it produces a deadly monotony, and an
unnatural uniformity which is well-calculated to nip in the bud
the germ of all self-direction and self-education. The pupil
comes at last to automatic obedience, and is incapable of help-
ing himself without an order from outside authority.

On the other hand, we have the opposite tendency which
takes little note of order, system, and regularity. Things are
allowed to take their own course; all goes as chance and cir-
cumstance may happen to determine. Programmes and time-
tables have no longer any meaning. The hours for opening
and closing school, the times for beginning and ending recita-
tions, the particular subjects set down for lessons, the proper
division of work between teacher and puols,-these things and
others of like importance are quietly ignored. For particulars
see Cowper's Tirociniun, or visit the school of some untrained
teacher who does not take an educational paper, possesses no
book on teaching, and takes no interest in the conventions and
other professional gatherings. Occasionally you will find him
-an excellent scholar, perhaps an honor man of his university.
But in most cases you will detect unmistakable signs of weak-
ness and laxity in discipline, even before you cross the thresh-
old.

There is Charybdis; here is Scylla. Over-drill and want of
drill are both wrong. But every inspector knows of one or two
schools in his beat where the round common-sense of the
teacher mingles judiciously discipline and freedorn of action,
constraint and liberty, and succeeds in directing the pupils'
spontaneity, through the stage of submission to authority, up
to the higher and healthier level of self-government and self-
direction. The grand instruments are common sense, pa-
tience, and an all-embracing sympathy.

FIFTH AND SIXTH CLASSES.

Within the last ten years several conflicts have occurred be-
tween the trustees of high schools on the one hand and the
trustees of public schools on the other. Since the law forbid-
ding the formation of union schools went into force, many
union boards have been dissolved, and with the general ad-
vance of education in the province high schools have assumed

a degree of importance unknown in their earlier history. In
the smaller, and the medium-sized towns, the tendency has
constantly beon to place on the high school boards the best
educated and most enlightened men, and in some cases the
public school board has practically been handed over to a class
of men having very little sympathy with national education

, and a very limited comprehension of its leading ideas. Even
in larger towns, with five to eight thousand inhabitants, the
elements composing the public school boards have too often
been selected from a class incapable of estimating the results
of education otherwise than by monetary considerations. We
are far from asserting that none who have been denied the
benefits of a public schoool training are qualified to serve on
our public school boards. It is well known that some of the
staunchest friends of education are men whý have keenly felt
the need of early training, who have nobly devoted themselves
to the great work of securing for others the privileges which
were denied to themselves. But very few such men are after
all properly qualified to shape the educatiodal policy of the
board, though they are excellent co-adjutors under the guiding
influence of broader views, and a more extensive mental horizon.

It is to be regretted that in some cases the public interest in
the election of trustees has been so small that the office has
literally gone a-begging, and the board as actually constituted
has represented the intelligence of the town in the same way
that Barebone's Parliament represented the intelligence of
England. Hence has arisen occasionally a feeling of hostility
to higher education and a distinct antagonism to the high
school, as though it were a foreign rival to the public school.
Men have lost sight of the system as a whole, and having
failed to grasp the main thought of our national system, they
have come to set one part against another, to introduce dis-
cord where there is the most urgent necessity for complete
harmony.

No better example of such shortsightedness can be selected
than the attempt to establish in the public schools of an ordi-
nary town classes designed to perform work identical with that
which must be done in the junior classes of the high school.
On the score of economy alone, it is unreasonable to tax the
rate-payers twice for the same thing, still more unreasonable
because in the second case the whole tax falls directly on the
town, while in the case of the high school the burden is dis-
tributed. On the ground of division of labor, it is quite as un.
reasonable; and again the contact of large numbers of pupils
with each other is a powerful educative force which is dissi-
pated and almost lost when they are separated and taught in
the small numbers rîost towns can contribute to the fifth and
sixth classes of the public school.

It is well known to educationists that the entrance examina-
tions have during the last twelve years worked a silent revolu-
tion in -the teaching of our public schools. The introduction
of these extra classes, to which admission can be gained with
out passing a test uniforn throughout the province, will rapidly
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tell on the thoroughness and efficiency of the teaching in the
lower divisions, just as certainly as the thoroughness and
efficiency of the teaching in the high school would reccive a
severe blow by the abolition of that uniform test which bas
i ten years raised them on the shoulders of their former

selves to their present flourishing condition.

On the other hand, high school boards should perceive the
absolute necessity of making the lower form of their school
practically as free as the classes of the public school. The fee
should be only nominal ; while those who are preparing for
teachers' certificates or for entering the universities niay reason-
ably be required to pay more than at present. Students of the
latter classes look solely at the efficiency of the school; a differ-
ence of five or ten dollars does not cost theni a moment's con-
sideration. High school boards night also do much service
to the c iuse of national education by taking particular pains to
dipel the popular illusion that every pupil is compelled to
study foreign languages, by providing for their junior classes
teachers who have seen service in public school work, and by
taking an active interest in the work of the public schools.
Public school inspectors, coming as they do in contact with
both boards, can do very much to pronote that co-operation
which is essential to the harmony of our system, a system con-
ceived throughout in a liberal spirit worthy of a great and free
natien.

In large cities, the higher classes of the public schools can
be maintained efliciently, and mn villages and townships they
may be naintained as a necessity, though in the latter case, as
we have frequently pointed out, it would be a great gain to
establish a proper division of labor by grading the schools of a
township and sending ail the pupils of the fifth and sixth classes
to one or two schools. It is the glory of our school systen
not only that it places education within the reach of every
child, but also that it is sufficiently flexible to adapt itself to the
wants of the newv township and to those of the crowded city.
It only remains for the lcal authorities to carry ont its pro-
visions in their true spirit and ail discords will soon cease We
must learn to economise our forces for the great work of this
generation, and not waste them on useless friction.

REPORTS OF CASES.

It is well-krown that most members of the medical profes-
sion keep a hook in which they note down remarkable points
of interesting cases that occur in their practice. The -nedical
journals regularly contain numerous reports of noteworthy ope-

How does the teaching profession stand in this respect? Are
the young teacher, of to-day benefitting by the mistakes of the
preceding generation? Are their advantages in this respect
equal to those of the young doctor or the freshly called bar-
rister? Our normal and model schools are doing a great work
in the way of general direction and training, but they can not
do everything. 'lie concluding chapter in "A bbott's Teacher,"
for examnple, does for the y'oung teacher something that no set
lectures ou methods can do

Inspector 3rown, of Peterboro', cast a seed thought at the
recent closing exercise, of the Toronto normal school, when
lie expressed regret that lie had not during his thirty years'
teaching experience kept a careful reý ord o his pupils' careers;
and urged on his hearers this idea, which ha.s more than once
been brooched in these colunns. We shall ue glad to publish
in our practical department a short statement of such cases as
are lhkely to be instructive to the prufession generally. Theory
iholds its proper place in education, ideals are sonietimes
thoroughly inspirng, but, after all, as Carlyle says, "'The
grand school-niaster is practice." Who will take the first step
towards providmng a treasury of experience in Canadian school
teaching? Vhoever makes such reports will be greatly bene-
fited by the observation anù reflection necessary to produce
them.

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION.

Mr. G. M. Adam, and the lttle clique of whichi heis the
mouth-piece, foreshadowed their programme some six months
before the provincial elections. An attack on the Education
Departient was declared to "for one of the first elements
in the common campaign." By way of introduction, the
Educational Moithly devoted its attention to Mnr. Crooks in
its own peculiar way-" hie has no command of the resources
of a great mai,"--" conpounded of capriciousness and political
partisanship, '-" dominated by his official importance,"-
, wanting in sensitiveness and apprehension,"-" his political

partis.nship is a public scandal,"-" his wordy flatulence is
only equalled by his pretentious ignorance,"-" a record of
weakness and vacillation." These and many other choice
shafts were let fly at the doomed Minister.

But notwithstanding the ukase of G. M. Adam & Co., Mr.
Crooks is Minister of Education for another teini. We heaitily
congratulate the Hon. gentleman on his re-election, which
shows that the common sense of the people still appreciates
the severe labor lie has done in the public service. It is very
gratifying to be able to record Mr. Crooks' recovery froni
his recent illness.

rations, successful treatment of diseases, etc afedical literature
is full of reports of actual cases that have cone under the per- OUR EDUCATORS.
sonal observation of the writers. Thus, also, in law, proceed-
ings are regularly reported. The consequence is that these It has been often stated that we have just reason to be proud
professions have an accumnulating body of experience which is of our admirable school systeni in this Province, and, if this be

available for every member of the profession for ail time to true, we have reason to be proud of the men who have made it

corne. Now, it is the power of accumulating cormimon experi- what it is.

ence, and appropriating the results of the past for further prog- Considering that our school systeni is only some fifty years
ress, that distinguishes civilization fromn barbarism. j old, we have had, and we now have, in proportion to our po pu
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lation, as goodly a nuniber of cxcellcnit practical men as teachers,
organizers, and adninistrators, in m hool matters, as, probably,
any otheî country has, within a lkc period, produced. In edu.
cational literature, however, we have hal to draw largely fromî
older countries ; but vc are growing in this direction also, and
ere long we nay expect to sec the works of several of our
educationists occupy the position of recognized standards.

ANIr. Hughes, inspector of public schools in Toronto, and
fornerly editor of the Sciioot JovAar, is acquiring an inter-
national reputation as an educatur. A short time ago, his
works on teaching were adomed im Iowa and other States as
books of reference for teachers, and in two or threce of the
States they have been reprinted. Re lias just returned fromi
New York, where lie has been lecturing on educational work,
under the auspices of one of the institutes of that city.

The following items from current English papers will give
our readers a glinipse of the working of the clauses in the New
Code re:.ting to Compulsory Attendance and to Payment by
Results

At the Wandsworth Police Court, last week, Mr. Sheil was
engaged for some time in hearing a number of sumnionses
which had been taken out by the two superntendent, for the
Lanbeth division of the School Board for London and the
officer appointed for the School Board at Barnes. In one case,
Mr. Willians, the superintendent, said it was a peculiar one, as
the child, who was only nine ycars of age, was beyond the
control of the parents. He wished the magistrate to send the
boy to an industrial school. Mr. Sheil said he did niot like to
rolieve the parents, so that their children night be maintained
by other people. Mr. Wuihans stated that the parents had
been fined fifteen or sixteen times. Mr. Sheil thought a child
nine years old could not be beyond the control of the parents.
He inflicted a penalty of 5.s. In the case of a boy, eleven
years of age, it was stated that lie had not been to school for
six months. Mr. Sheil said a strong mian like the father ouglht
to be able to make the boy go to school. The father replied
that the boy would not go. If he thrashed him lie would not
return home. Captain Pasley said the defendant had been
fined 58. repeatedly. Mr. Sheil said lie would fine him 5s.
again. One defendant said his boy had bad feet, and could
not wear shoes. Mr. Sleil said the defendant could send the
boy td school without boots. He fined hin 2g. 61l. In some
of the cases the parents pleaded illness oif the children as an
excuse. One mother stated that the children were suffering
fron mcasles. Mr. Sheil said lie could not convict a woman
whose children were suffering from measles. He adjournied
the sunmmons for inquiry. In another case it was stated that
the mother was in lier confinement. Mr. Sheil said lie could
not · unish the liusband while his wife was ill. If he fined hini,
and lie did not pay, his goods would be taken for the money.
The sunmons was adjourned.

The grants to Infants' Schools will consist of a fixed grant
of 9s. per scholar on the average attendance ; a merit grant of
2s., 4s., or 6.., according as the school is reported to be fair,
good, or excellent ; a grant of is. for needlework, and a grant
of 6d. for singing by car, or i.. for singing by note. In award-
ing the nerit grant, allowance will be miade for special circuim-
stances, and regard will be had to the provision for (i) suitable
instruction in the elementary subjects; (2) simple lessons on
-objects, and on the plienomiena of nature and of common life;
and (3) appropriate and varied occupations. No .erit grant
at all is made unless the Report on the instruction in the
elementary subjects is satisfactory.

4Ni~tclld<îtill #Jcpal'nleut.

MA'rIEMATICAL TRIPOS.-CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND.

1. (;onvert j, ... . imto circulatng decinals, explainimg
anly muîethods for deriving one case fron. another and fur sliortening

he work.
2. Rcsohi-o into its component factors
(aî) (<î2+~bs-+2c)xy: F(b'c + a+ ab)(y.: + z.r+ Ly)

+4- bc + ca'+a <b')(y?+t.+:~-.r') + (A+ y'-+s)abc+3abcxy=.
(b) Show also that if .- Fil :+IV 0, then

îvx(w + r)Y+ y:(î-x)Y+ "y(to+y)Y+ .x(to - u)'+ îv(10+- )'
+xry(îv -:z)'-f4xiyz«=0.

3. Solve the equationsi
3.c-2 1 1 2c

o 6'¯b/ol'
(b) .r3 + yi=b", ... , f-a(x4-y)=ab,
(c) x+ :x+ '2 2 y':)=3
4. Show how to masert anly nunber of geonetrical ieani between

two given iuîîubers.
An A. P., a G. P. and au 11. P. have a and b for their first two

teris ; show that the (n + 2)tl ternis will be ini G. P. if
b'e- a n +1i

5. Definie a logarithn. Prove that the logarithn of the product
ar uuotient of two quantities is the sui or difference of their loga-
ritnns.

If .c=logxXx2, X4 = log'2,Xe........, n -=logxn--s.cn- ,:ci
=logXn - irn, x=.,=Ilg.rs e then x1 x. ........ xn=1.

6. Find the numnber of Pdriutatioins of n things taken r together.
There are n points in a plane, no three of which lie in a straiglt

lne. Find how nany closed r-sided figures can be foried by join-
ing the points by straiglt hles.

SOLUTIONS.

1. n 0·02636 .- 6=,r×3= -1578911
.. =026315789%, and =-4736842105%
. = -0263157894736842105 . Now as tiere cannot be more

than 18 figures in the circle, and as our reniainders begin to recur
there we sue that the circulating point should be placed over the
last I.

2. (a)
Expression = (a-4 b'+c')xyz

+(x< ++')îbc
+ 3abcxyz
+(g'b+bc+c*a)(.x'y + y'z+zx)
+ (a'c+c'b +b-a)(xlz+ z'q yx')

= ar.aoy.a: + br. by. b:+ce. cy.c:
ax.bx.cx+ay.by.cil - az.b:.c:'

4-afr. yi.crz+a(x.bly.c:z+a(r.bhy.cz •
Sx.ybz+1a y.aiz.bii+az-.ax.b.-

1+b>).by.cnr+ by.b:. cy+--h- b:.bxcz
+{cX.cEIt.aZ + ci,.r:.ay+c.cxr.a
+- ar.az. + az. ai. c: + ay. ax.cyl
+cx.cz.bW. + c: ay.bz+ cy.c.r.blj
+bx.bz.ax+ b:. by.ax+by. bx.ay

= ax ay.a:+b:.a:+cr.a:
. +ay.bz+bz.bix+cx.bx'

+ay.cy+bz.cy+cr.ry
+ byl + q + n

+ c: ' +.u + -

+ , + + f

= (a + by-+cz)(ay+ bz + c)(.Y:+ ox+ cy)
NOTE. This is a very fine exanple of synnietry, and the solution

presonted shows the advantage of attending carefully to it. The
work nay be exhibited in a still more simple forn by writingk, i " ax, by, c:
p, q, r for ay, bz, c-
s, t, I t f az, bx, cy respectively, as our readers nay verify
for themselves.
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(b) Assume
wvr(to+ x) 'y(îv -+y)'+ w:(w-1-Z)+ yZ(wto-+x2) + zr(w> +y')

+xy(to'+2)-2xyzio=0
i.e. x(o + .)' + wy(o -- y)' + tz(wt z)' + y(w'+x) + z(w'+y)

+xy(w' +z')=2xyzto
Put w=0 i.e. x+y+:=0 in given relation and Weo have

O+0+ 0+yz(x')+ zx(y')+xy(X') on the left hand
i.e. xy:(xty +:) which miuet=0 silice x+ y+:=0
:. tv is a factor of the left hand inosaber. lence by synnetry

xy:w is a factor
i.e. left hand =iVwry: whore N is soe numerical faîctor, for

being of only four diniensions the left hand side cain have no miore
literal factors. To find N, put tv=l, x=2, y=- 2 , z= -1.-[N.B.
We must bo careful to assuine values which agree with the relation
w+x+y+z=o.) Wu then have

2(3"+( - 2)( -
whience 8=4N and N=2 as required. Thus the given relation

is truc.

It will be useful te the reader to solve this example syntheticly
thus w+x+y+z=0 .·. (w+x)*=(y+z)2 ; (tuty)'=(x:; (w+zy

Hence
wy(wc+x yFz)+wxz(w+x+iyt)+wy:(w -x+y+z)

+xyz(::+xty+:)=0 :z>zy2y(~)+~wyî
+ .e. to.c(y' + x)+--wy(x>+ z) + w:(x+y')+y--(wv2 +.r)+xz(o'+ y')

+X +x(o+4toryz=0

yý(tw-z)"+4w.yzx=0

xy(w - z)2+4wxyz=0 and this .a the given relation.
3. (a) Multiply through by 30

18x - 12-5x+30+ =x+¾
12x+18=ÿÿ

4.+ 6=1
67x=-102 x=-\q.

(b) From (2) a(x+y)==b-xy
.2{(x"+y')+ 3xy( y =a'b*- y - abxy(ab-xy)

And from (1) aebl+3xy(x+y) =ab-xf -Sabxy(ab-xy)
:. xy=Oi.e. either x=0or y=O. If the former yr=b3 or y=b,

if the latter x= b.
(c) Write the equations

(1) x+Y+Z=3
<2) z2+'+z2=3
(3) x2+y'+z'=6

Square (1) and substitute (2)
and (.ry+yz+zx)= 3 , (4).

Cube (1) and substitute (3),
(e+Iy+z 3 ) +3(x+y+z)(xy +yz+zx)-3xyz=27
i.e., 3xyz=6, xyz=2, ry=z (5).

Substitute (5) and (1) in (4)
xy+yz+z.=xy±z(x+ y)=3

. i+3 .- z)-3, a quadratic which gives two values for z, from
which we may find corresponding values for x, and y.

4. (n+2)th term of . b(n+1)- a(n-1))="1.. x, say (A)

d c G.P= (B)
2ab

d H.P= -2a-
(n+2) {a(n+1)-b(n - 1))

2ab
=-,say' (C)(n + 2)y'" 

( )
A -B ANow when A. B, C are in GP g--0j/; hence we must have

(n + 2)x bn+2
2 a

(n+ 2)x
2

bn+i% 2ab b"

bn+1 2 a 2ab
a. (n + 2)cb+'(

Or -- =-

b'"+ bx aben+l ax
S -- , also -=-. Subtracting 1 from each aide

b-.4-2"" bx-ay ab
2"'-b«-" 4  

ax--by

Dividing one equation by the othier

bn¯Í l2) .n - a, n+ i when we restore the values of x
and y and striko out the cunnuo» factor (b'-a').

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

JUNIOR MATR ICUILA ION, 1882.

MATH EMATICS. - PA SS.

Examiner-F. H.Ymr, B.A.

1. Th.e interest on a sum) of noney for tuo years is qP49.58, and
the discount on the saie sun for the banie tinie ls t310. 74 ; simple
înterest in luth cases. Fuî.d the rate per cent., and the tinie.

2. A. it Toronto pays B. in Paris 1000 francs by a bill of ex-
change on Loudun, excl.nge at Paris being 25·25 francs for £1
sterlig. Fmitd the amiounit of the bill, and its value um curren(t?
(£1=84.86.j). Whîen the bill reaches Paris exchinge is at 25·23.
Find the animont in francs for w hii the bill sells.

3. Simphiy
;'-15x+54 xl-5.c 2e+5x-14
a- -7:r+ 10 7x- 2 x- G63 x -- 6x

24+ 71 Vi- 1
V3 +1 geV2

4.Divide
a"'-1 - 2n-~ + 2dtatn- by (12. an - a"- .

Divide by Horner's miethodl
s+ 5x+ 11.x'+192 - 36 by xl - 2:r*+2x + 2x - 3.

5. Find the L. C. M. of
(4xâ.- ax2), ( 3.r'-9axA-Cxl), and (22x-821x).

6. If th- minute hand of a clock be 4 inches long and the hour
hand 3 inches, findt the timies between 4 and 5 o'clock' when their
ends are 5 mnches apart.

7. Solve
(i) i-i-+x=a.

144x'-156xy+4-169y' = 4729.
+y ==

(iii) 2-i y1=29
xy=6G.

8. The opposite sides and ang-les of a parallelogram are equal to
one ai .ther.

The diagonals of a parallelogram bisect each other. The angle
bettween thec diagonals of a rhomibus is a righit angle.

9, Upon the sameo straighit line, and upon thle samne side of fit,
there cannot be two similar segments of circles, ni.t coinciding with
one another.

Similar segments of circles uipon equal straighit lines are equal to
one another.

SOLUTIONS.

1. Ir.t.=atmt. of diset. :. (349.58 - 310.74)=int. for two yrs. on
310.74=838.84

:*. 19.42 is int. on 310.74, what is the int. on $100?
Ans. =(19.42×x100)÷-310.74=97î100÷15587 =&c.
2. 1 franic=£j-ý=TýrX 4.86ï dollars

.1000 francs=1000 X rky £'s sterling =&c.
• =1000×x 4y ×4.86ï, dollars."

Value= 1000 x Tt x 25.23 franes.
3. (1) Expn.=

(2) (4 1 + (1i -1 2-

+- 1 -1
++- =1

+
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4. Dividend=a2"n-(an+'+a -1)(an+--a+)
Divisor =a"-'(an-l+a --1)
Quotient =a"-(an+-a +1)=a 2"--a"-+a"-.

11+0+5+ 0+11 +0+19+0-36
+2 2+4+14+16 +24
-2 -2- 4-14 -16-24
-2 - 2- 4 -14-16--24
+3 + 3 + 6+21+24-136

1+2+7+8+12 0+ 0+0+ 0

Ans. x'+2x+7x+8x+12.
5. Factoring, we have 4x'(x - a), 3(x - a)(x--2a), 2x(x - 2 x)(x+2a)

:. L. C. M.=12x2(x-a)(x-2a)(x+2a).
6. Sides of triangle are 3, 4, 5 inches :. angle (3, 4)=right angle

i.e. hands are 15 min. apart, i.e. min. hand has gained 5 min., or
35 min. :. times are & and ¾¾ of an hour,=55 min. and 3812 min.
respectively.

7. (j) Transposing x, and squaring we get 2ax=ag-1, or x=
(a'-1)--2a.

(ii) For 12x and 13y, write m and n, and we have
tm-n=7; m--mn+n'=4729. Square the first and combine

with the second, and mn=4680, i.e. 3mn=14040. Add this to 2nd
and take sq. rt. .. m- -n=+137, .. m=72 or-65, n=-72 or 65
i.e.x=6 or-54,, y-5, or-5.

(iii) Substitute 1st in 2nd, and 3rd in the result, and we have2
x

4
- 17x+36=0=(2x2-- 9)(x*2 -4) :. X=± /1ii or ±2, from which

we may get corresponding values for y and z.
8, and 9 present no difficulty.

ARITHMETIC.
1. If a population is now ten millions, the births 1 in 20 and the

deaths 1 in 30, what will be the population in 5yrs. ? Ans. 10791214.
2. Four men A B C and D undertook a piece of work for

£26 10s. Now A could finish it himself in 4 months, B in 6, C in
9, and D in 12 days. But B began to work a certain time after A,
and G and D began together a certain tine after B. A received
£13 3s. 11Id. more than C, and B and D received between them
£8 l. 7Jfd. How long did A work before B began, and B before
o and D began; what did each person receive for his work ; andhow long was it in finishing?

SOLUTION. C received j(18 i 8, 4g)- 13 e3 )=£2,î2,t23
A received £2 ri12 f 87v+13, 3 11=£15 n 16 i 2g,
Time of C and D=(£26÷£2 f 12 f 2r) x 4=¾ month
£26ý x (12÷ 4)=£1 n 19 r 1'2-what receivedreceived £8 il1 7l 7 -£1 Il 5912=£
B's time=(£26½÷£6 n 2 "5J)x6=1¼ months
21i-11=1 month=A's time before B began,and 11¼ -î=i month=B's time before C and D began. Now

A worked Ie whole time r. work was completed in 2U months.3c A and B agree to carry 292lbs. 3 miles for 2.s. They set out
with the load suspended from a 6 feet pole at the distance of
3ft , 4in. from A's shoulder, and carry it 6 furlongs. After resting
they change places and carry it 1¼mls. farther, when the load acci-
dentally slipped along the pole to 30 inches from B in which position
it was carried to its destination. Neglecting the weight of the pole,
divide the money fairly between them in proportion to the work
performed.

SOLUTION. 24 furlongs for 24d. ld. per furlong.
They carried the weight 6 fur. and then changed places :. at the

end of 12 furlongs each would have earned 6d. But for the other
4 furlongs b efore they rested the second time the weight was 32in.
from-B and 40in. from A. Hence for this distance A should et
3¾ and B tý of 4d. - and -2 d., respectively. Similarly for t e
last stage, the weight was 30in. from R and 42in. from A :. A
should get q# and B ¾ of the 8d. =J.f and 'd. respectively.

Thus A should receive 11½d. and B 12ad.
4. £3 f 17 e 10j, English standard gold weighs 1 ounce Troy, or

31.1 French grammes. Now the value of English gold : value of the
same weight of French gold :: 91-5 : 90, and a gramme of the latter
is worth 31.1 francs. Convert 1000 English sovereigns into francs.
Ans. 25172

5. Specific gravity of tin = 7-299 of lead=11 -352. The weight of
a regular figure of tin=318 ·4 7 6 7 oze., its axis are 8in., 6in., and fin.,
and its volume increases in the same proportion as any one axis in-
creases when the other two remain the same. Find the weight of
another similar figure of lead whose axes are 18in., 9in., and 2in.
respectively. Ans. 1114-4826oZ.

ANSWERs TO CORRESPONDENTS.
C. McN.-For First Class Grade C. read McLELLAN'S HAND-

BOOK. You will find Wentworth's Algebra-Boston 1882, the best
introductory book, and Pott's-Cambridge 1879 the best collection
of examples for your purpose.

J. J. T.--We have found Byerly's Diffetential and Integral Cal-
culus the most lucid and simple. As a beginner, they will probably
suit you better than Gregory, or Williamson's. Wheeler's Plane
and Spherical Trigonometry is also a very fine book for your purpose.
These are all Boston, 1882 and might be ordered through any book-
seller.

P. N. DAwsON.-Your contribution though excellent in itself
would not be interesting to the majority of our readers.

J. E. JACKSON.-Our limited space, two pages, forbids your
"Miscellaneous Rules." Please accept thanks.

GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION IN ELEMENTARY
SCHOOLS.

The revolt against formal grammar in elementary classes is
spreading more widely on this continent every day. The old
heresy, that "English grammar teaches the art of speaking and
writing the English language with propriety " is no longer believed.
Experience has abundantly demonstrated that this art is acquired
in high perfection by those who have a very limited acquaintance
with technical grammar, but who have a loving acquaintance with
the words of some favorite authord, masters of expression and
models of beauty in style. Mr. Hodgson's recent book, " Errors
in the Use of English," on the other hand, shows conclusively
that many of the great scholars of the century who have spent
their lives in the study of languages have often fallen into error
and ambiguity in the use of their mother-tongue.

We no longer set our little pupils to learn by heart the list of
adverbe, nor even the old, interminable rules of syntax. But for
a long time we have, under the influence of grammars of the dead
languages, dealt too much with dry, abstract names, and too little
with the living realities of our speech. Chiefly we have gone far
astray in our method of beginning at the wrong end of the subject.
We have taken elementary sounds, words, genealogies of words,
etc., as the starting point, whereas we ought to commence with the
complete thought, the sentence. Even in our study of sentences
we have generally eviscerated all meaning out of them by a com-
plicated and exceedingly wearisome and technical system of analy-
sis. Analysis has been the all in all; synthesis, production of
sentences, has been almost ignored.

Our text-books have been written from the wrong stand-point.
We hail with pleasure "The Essentials of English Grammar," a
short, clear, easy book, written by Prof. Whitney, of Yale, the
most distinguished philologist on the continent. This book starts
with the sentence, and everywhere calls for direct, practical appli-
cations in the building of sentences by the pupil. We have here
the promise of something more useful than " the adjunet to the
completion of the predicate," and other dry bones of that ilk. As
the little volume is adopted im our normal schools, we may hope
very soon to find-grammar and composition happily wedded in all
our schools, and a living interest developed in putting words to-
gether, which will outweigh the benefits to be derived from minute
dissections of involved passages. Let us hope that thought and
meaning will no longer be buried under mausoleums of technical
terme.

Formerly, boys and girls used to be set to "write a composition"
on subjects far above their comprehension, on the "Improvement
of Time," " Duty," and such-like themes. Pupils came to have a
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horror for composition, becauso it was not to thom the expressaon Nur is the sýudy of gramminar to bc wholly condemned and abandon-
of thought. Tho stilted, pedantic, semii-bonbast produced was ce ed. Language is the most wonderful invention, as it is the mtost useful

L -é o el b , ia instrument. ot the initn fanily ; an mviention none the legs because
ad effect of the systum. What couid be more unnaturai ttan for imveiinted b)y tie ibiiiiions through conturies of effort rather than by ote

a child to ap the stylo of Dr. Johnson, or iutato Webstor address- mind in a fortuniate hour. Language as a giantic and complex fact is
ing the sonato 7 G'radually, lard oxporience lias tauglit us that ivorthy of ail the study bestowed upon it, but it is a study for ri e

tmanîhood an not for ittle children. It is the truest transcri t of trie
childin Can Unily express the thuughis thLy h o, and that nu inist humant mind, anl it pîîi.tuires thei tinest and nust rewoite relations of
set thoma to write about what thoy know, evun if tiey produce at logi¢ai thouight. If the highest study of tnit is man, the widest avenue
first vry chidish sentences. W must becontent wihhebd to such1 study is huîmiai spech In ail his works mat incarnates morefWu I bu content %ith tige blade, 1or less clearly himsclf ani lits thtouglhts, but In language lie purposely
whici contaîis the power of growth, and wait patienitly for the full cinbodies, as far as possible, the very texture and constructive law of
corn in the car. It lias boeen fouid that even before a child can use his thinking. Hence the study t f language muiîst fore or reiain ote of

it the iost interesting, as it is ote of the profounidest, to great thinkers.Spou, it cati ho ll tu compose littie sentenîces about tle tliings Like ail knowledges, it lin a dy of simple facts wiîcl evei the
knows. Tie languago lessons, whiclh aro now becoiniîg a leading child can hc interested in, but as a study it iiust always lold its place
feature of our schools, are exercising a great educativo power in anoig the highest in) the curricului. i the closing instead of the open-
training our pupils to sc, to observe, to discriinate, to classify, period of tue tue sciool lite."
in a word to think, and to express their thoughts precisely. The following article is frot the Chicago Tribute:-

Good Stories," a book fullof suggestive pctures, will be found " Practical methods of teaching are gradtally inaking iniroads upon
the oll systeIt of craiiiing. At the meeting of the City Board of Edu.

uxceedingly lieipful it this direction, and vill unable aiiiiny ait uler- cattion, Thursday e.enlmîg lest, a iesolutit wvas adupted dire.ting the
worked teacher to solve that mîost diflicult problei, how to keep commiIiittee on text-Ibooks te inquire into the expediency of banishing

little peoplee at tour graimmtar (by the oli method of teaching) from the schools. Dr. Bur-Vte lousefully employcd tlîeir desks. Iiinany of rows was4 hilocked. le proposes to amplify rather than curtail the old
schools there is far too mucli teaching. Wo destroy the produc- rule-cranmîîing system. He thinks pupls "need a big close of Gould
tive, vital, growimg power, by pouring in too much and by drawîmîg Brown," and "doubts whether the results of the modern system at

Quincy and Boston will strpassq that of twenty and fifty years ago." Onout too httle. Education proceeds from withm, and the smalleVt the other hand, Mr. Neith thnks the grammar shoul bu sent to the
child can be got to write intelihgent sentences about a good picture, h1gh schuol. For the benefi t of Dr. But rows and others whlo reverence
by sinply askng one or two questions to awaken thought, and antiquity, we be g to show soute gramnatical results of the old system in

N ofolk coutty, i lassachusetts. Wlhen Mr. Walton examimed the schoolstouch the sensitive imagination. of that county, with a view to ascertain exactly what the pupils acquirced
What shall wo do with our older pupils wio are getting boyond liunder the old lstem, le established a test of Englisl composition by re-

pictures and1 playtings i Shall we lcve them to devour th de- ' quirti pupils to read a certain narrative and then write their version of
(.0 it. T ie test applied te children who were in the grammcar grade, and

testable dinge novel, and send then frot school, at the age f been eiglt ycars t schooi. Followmng s the test narrati% e .
thirteen or fifteen, with no Laste for good books, no rebili for oie- ' Cyiru, tie Persian P'iice. iad nany masters, who endeavored te teach
vating literature, no intellectual hinger for far-reaching thouglitsi him 2ver tiiiig tiat as go'ud, laid he wu a(diu ated m ithi sveral little boy
Teachers, if they leave ou m this tnntal beary "what sas abutit his own sge. He was a boy of a very good disposition and a hnman0

i y t eg y, temper; but even i its .couthttfiil gaines i showed a strung denere to com
yo're grammars 1" mantd, asd oter boys use'd to make himiî their long One eveiiîg his father

Onuet the best solutions we have heard ot is the colebration of asked huit what lie lad doe or earned tiat day "Sir," sid Cyrus; "I was
pOun:shed to-day for decidalg njusty. H, se? ' said lits father. Thcre

authors' birthdays. Mr. Goggin, the had master of the Port were tw , boys,' san À u., "one of %l o %%as a great and the other a little
Hope model school, for oxatple, has ivorked ot an admirable bov Now it happnett l the little oy had s coat that was much too bg

Ho p for imii, but the great boy had onite that scarcely reached below bis middle
scheme. In each roomu hangs a portrait of soue first-class master aid va.s too tigit for him mii everj y . The a reat boy praposed to the lit-
in literature,--Hans Andersen Daniel DeFoe Clles Dickens, tle tboy to change coats % lti Imit; ,bi ause then,' said lie, we shall be both

exactly fitted, for your coat la as muto b too Lig for you as mine is too lttle
Longfellow, Whittier, Tennyson, &c., purchased by the pupils for me.' Thte lttle boy would not k(Iseit t. tlc proptosal; upon vlich the

great bov took his cont away by fore, and gave bis aiuri to the little boy inthiselves. The teachier tatks to the pîtpils about thosti wvrters, Mxhne lme(e eedsutî îtutn îljeIctîcd( aiPe Pechange. While they were disputmng ipon tis subject, I chanced to Pas%
tells stories, relates incidents ta their lives, their struggles, thoir by, anid they agreed t make mie judge uf the affair But I dec ided that the

triumphsreads or rcites soite gem from their writin gets the little bov siouîld keep the little coat and the great boy the great one, forVriugnphs, s g which judgneit my master punished me." "Why tto?" said Cyrus fa-
pupils to read, mark, learnt, and imwardly digest somîe good passages, ther, " %%as not the littl cenat most proper for the little boy, and the large
and gîve these ini turn bufore te class. They celebrato Vhe birth coat forthle gteat boy?" " Yes, sir," answered Cyrut, " but my master told

an -na I n as not made judge to examine wiath coat best fitted either of the
days of these men, cote to love them, read them, and derive boys, Ltn t., Jet.ide ' hletier it was ju t that the great boy shoild take away
infinite enjoymtent frot their writings. Does it not appear reason- tco so t et s onte ag s consent; and therefore I d'cided un-
able to suppose that a child who lias passed through the suveral "Tite pupils were given an bout', having rend the narrative, in which
departnents of such, a school, will go out into the world with a te give their version of the story. Following are a few samaples of the
loving tenderness for these " lords of the great heart," and with result:

' Cyrus was a disobiant boy. The little boy thought that the large conta supremo disgust for -Jack Sheppard" and the "Police Gazette"? would be botter for him, and the large boy thougit tie siall coat would be
The Present Age lias the following better for Lim. But tie large coat % as as i .dit t smuall for the smnall bo
"It ought net to be forgotten that behind speech lies thought. The as the large ctd was for tho large The large boy had ought te have had

3 imary condition et clear and correct lanîguage is clear and correct the large coat and the small boy the smnall cont. I think that Cyruswas a
eiiinking. Errors in, words aid in the form of speech should doubtless greedy boy
be corrected as they appear, and the teacher should maist upon fit words, 'Tie boy was whipped bocause lie lad lthe little boy's coat.
correct pronunciation, and clear statement-not in one exercise, but in ' Cyrus a pursiai prince was, a pleasaint rn educated boy but when he
al. A teacher thus careful te require correct language will tcach it, came hone that nght ls father askcd hitmi wiat he had received that day.
whether he geives set lessons or net. The best users of common speech, He said that lie got puiiîsled at school lui, fath, r asked hîni what for lie said
are th se :: ho grow up in intelligent familles, n here correct language t' ,i e're ws a great h'ev and a little boy lad a gent and the big boy had a

prevails, and where without lessons, save those gi en by example, tlhe littie goat and the lttle boy had a big goat the big boy wanted to exchange
child grows up to speak properly, as ho dos te act politely, and for the goats ne land tie big goat and the httle boy hoe the littie guat so the big

t boy took hîs goat away by force and I saine alung and they wanted mte tesame t-casons. But oven who tiis early training lias lico wantig th juge and I said the little boy should have the lttle goat axd the big boy
scholar who has advanced in knonlodge anýI tiiîing power, tilt his inud h th big goat and so that à n hat I got ) hed for in school.
ideas become clear, logical, and vivid, ýradually ingprovea bis language, 'Cyrus the Persian rince he was a boy of sense. One evet ing he was
and cornes at last te talk or write wel simply because ho thinks well. passug by the hose f a sinal boy had a byg gat the goat was much larger
In a grown man, inaccuracy of lauguage usually inplies inaccuiracy of than the boy so that they bad a dispute over ltoe guat the boys have himt or
thought and knowledge. We would not discuorage the teaching of the the judge he gave the little boy the goat wlen lie got honte his father asked
mother tongue, but wc would teach it by using it mi the study of ideas hum if ie %as go d at school ho said lie had lie putnished injustly bis father
and in the enlargement of knoivledge. aid that ho must be kind te one as te the other.
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'Tliare was a mati by the name of Cyrus who waa a Persitan prince. H
hadl a very mîec father, and asked liai ame Ight vlat lié had loie at cham
tint day ? He said that lie had uone soumetmg unjutly The baya wher
Cyrus waas plaving any gantes with theni ued to imnake hut their Kig. Onc
day ther • was a boy vho laid a new eaît, with Cyrus, and Cyrum watnte<l t
make a change The one that the loi lieul hought was ve.rN imeîrhi too lImge
for hatin, while Cyrua's was % mvnall. 'T hey kept on for tw o or three days uit
would tot agree utpon it. Vltae they imaking thiîs agreniemit, Cyrtus's fa.
ther came aloag. Cyras had a very Iummiatne teiper and na very gentle.
Because Cyrus wotld ni)ot change with the other I a few days ie was pl>
ishied.

' Cyrus, the Persian prince, had go< niaiy masters, his father aked bnnmmi
if lie lad donc anytthiaj wrong to.day, aid lie aid lit had beem punilshed.
and tais father askd haim wliat ie had Iwen int itthied foi. and ite satd he
lad quarreled with another boy. What about, said hits fithemr, and ('vri-
Raid that, a boy lie was with, had on a big coat, that just fitted huit, and lit,
coat was too inall for himself, and thwe ther lx>y wante'd ta excliange aiih
huan. But Cyrus vould not, just then a amat came upl, and settlel the dii
pute, saving, that the big boy did very wrong t tarmting the coat off the
smahller 1oï0. So Cyrus lad to bc punisied for tot giving up lits coat tg, the
other boy.

"It will be observed tat in sone of the examiples the sense of the nai-
rative is followed tolerably well, while t tîmost of themn it ts burlescluel
that in some puictuation i wholly ieglected, while t others it ai
liberally indulged to the destruction of the sense; that in some the nai
rative is divided into sentences in violation of the rules of gratimar, and
in others not, eqtally aii violation of the riues of grintnar. It is plain,
from these examples, thlat the pupils of the Norfolk coutty schools ladt
been trained in gramimar at the coat of EtngIlish composition, according
to the methods of the old systen of instruction. Comment is utntieces-
sary. The comment of the conductois of the Qumtcy schools was mut
order of banihaient issucd against the old system."

WINTER'S WORK FOR THE RURAL TEACHER.

The great school-masters " have achieved worthy results by the
moral and intellectual cltmato they were able to produce, rather
than by methoda of teaching." Thus says a writer in a re-ent
magazine article. Rural teachers are often surrounded by a de.
pressing intellectual atmosphere. The pupils are net interested in
school, because thoir pareita are not interested. Home thouglts
are narrow and slow, school thoughts are dull.

In sucli cases the teacher should make an effort te change the in-
tellectual climate. Ho should try to stiiulate, to widen, and to
utilize the thought-power of the district. He ahould do this in
order to make the school-rooni work more effective. The teacher
may say withun limself. " I will do my best to secure profitable
study for my pupils, I will try to have themi study in the best man-
ner, and in order to have them study much and well, I will try toi
arouse parents as well as pupils to a wider range of thought and to
leadthem to think more and to think te a better purpose. If more
thinking and better thinking is to be donc during the coiin-mmg win-
ter than was donc during the past winter, somîe person must cause
it to be done, and that person should be the teacher. As a rule
teacher, are laborious, are earnest, are anxious for the improve-
ment of their pupils ; they are pained when their labors seem fruit-
less, because of the children's apathy. Lot cadi try to change the
intellectual atmosphere. Lot themi renienber that a change of
cliuate has often given physical heam± te the invalid. Health de-
pends upon the air we breath as much as upon our food. Why
may not intellectual vigor depend upon the initellectual atmosphcre?
If the great school-masters formîed at intellectual clinate for thàeir
pupils, why shall not other teachers attempt te do the same "

Among measures for purifying the intellectual atiîospher !and
making it bracing and mi igurating, the follovinîg are suggested
questions, general inform;.iot, readungs, committing te inetory
choice selections, biographical sketches and taecdotes, literary ex
ercisea. and societies.

1. Questions- To awaken thought vothing is botter than a gord
question. The great teachers have becn noted for their method of
questioning. The teacher desiring to stimulate thought aimong his

* Professor J. A. Cooper, Principal Edinaboro' Normal Stcool.

pupils andi patrons, iiiay gmve a question to Iis pupils at the close of
school, sayintg, "1 I do not aunt at atisver now ; yo miay thmtk
about it to-inglit, and I w-ll cail for ant atswer to-moiirrow." The
objeet being to excite thoiglt, the question should bc one that
will interest the people, yet not be so easy as to require no rellec-
tion. A teacher once asked wly the leaves fall, callmng attention
to somie trocs to which tlt dry leaves wero still chingitmg. This led
to muttch oxiatnntationi of the trees, ait m ituch talk mabout thei at
hoime. On another occasinm lie gave as a probleim a recent trats-
action it the neighborhood : " A lmait sold a horse for $5, bought
it back for $50, and sold it agçaii for 855: iov utcli hl ima iako 1"
This excited great discussion. Nearly every almai and boy mn the
district solved it, and proved lis aniswer riglt, thougih there woro
several .ntswers foind.

On the itxt day the first question will be brouglht tip, the answer
discussed, and a second question presented for future repfly. This
course can be coitimued fromi day to day as long as the mtîterest in
the questions justifies it. At tirst tho teacher iaty find it diflicult
to select stmtiulating questions of general titerest. Let iimii not
liesitato on this accanint, for i tis, as a itast other undertakings,
the beginînmg as the imost dificult part. Questions will socn muttl-
tiply tuon the thoiughtful teacher. By practice will comîe skill in
selectotg the imost appropriate. The children, taking the questions
home, plying their parents with theti, and discussiiig thetm with
cach other, wl lcad the parents to think about the school.

Teachers at a loss for questions may begin with the breakfast
table. Why should coffee.be provided for breakfast and tea for
supper ? Why buckwheat cakes at breakfast, but bis-uit at supper 1
Whence cote, and how aro raised or made, the various articles and
dishe on the table ï Knowledge g tined in finding answers to such
questions will be live knowledgo, while the giving and answering
the questions will change the cmmiate to cite of intquiry, activity,
and investigation. The childrein will iii tume learn to ask questions
of the teacher and of their parents. Whe sucl is the case, to
itnstruct them is a pleasure.

2. General Information. -Tho teacher nay call the attention of
the school to soime subject of general interest, as a public work, a
discovery in science, a great crop, a great act, a great accident, and
talk over the same with the pupils. He inay say, " Items of pub-
lie interest are often nentioned in conversation and in the news-
papers. Please inform me wheu youî next notice one, and we will
talk about it." Tact and skill will be needed to lead boys and

giral to select topics wisely, but pupils car bo traied to find uiseful
information, and to tell it in a way to be interesltmig te theimselves
and te others. This exorcise mîay lead pupils to select their read-
inig. and te discriiiimiate betweenu useful and useless information,
betweenu the higlier and the lower in thonglt. The topics of gene-
ral interest arc unlimited in nuiber, as the world's work and work-
ors, commerce, shipping, currency, food supplies, manufactures,
etc., etc. Teachmers may of ten have soie difficulty in finding accu-
rate information, as works of reference are not to be foutnd in every
schoo mm But as a compensation. ids umnoutv wimm urmVo ciuren

to ask their parents and to consult itIks at home.

Sotne teachers make an interesting topic of the riglits and duties
oif citizens, how officers are chmosen, how they are prid. whence
comunes the revenuc of the Statp, how the taxes are expended Sich
topies are intoresting when presented about election time. A wise
teacher -vill clnose his topr· in sm.:isoni

3. Readings.--" When I ami reading a good book," says Hamer-
ton, "the omnly Crœsus that I envy lf lie who is reading a botter
book." In soue schools the attention of the pupil is confined to
" doing sums," " parsinug," and other routine work. The atmos.
phere of such sciools i deficient in essential eletuents of intellec-
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tual stimulus. To read well is to think well. A thinker excites
thouglt in others, and purifies the educational atmosphere about
him. One of the best services a teacher can do for a pupil is to
lead him to think more, by inducing him to read more and to read
Mnore judiciously. This all teachers can do. The teacher may in-
quire of pupils what they have read or are reading, how they enjoy
it* He may in turn tell what he himself is reading, and propose
to bring his book and read a little to them, asking them to bring
theirs and read to each other. Books, magazines, and newspapers
Will thus be brought to schools, and interesting selections be read
from them. The children will experience the delight of reading
good stories, and of hearing good stories read by others. The
teacher can mention s me good books which contain delightful

reading, naming such as are known to be in the district or can be

eas8ily secured.
Several of the pupils might be led to read the same book, and

Compare views upon it. Such an exercise is most valuable in cul-

tivatinîg the taste and judgnent. To be useful in this work, the

teacher must look over the family libraries in the district, and

earn sornething of their contents. This will make him acquainted
with the people, will make him know the home-life of the children

better, and will thus prepare him to reach the hearts and minds of

the pupils. By associating with the parents, and talking over the
Contents of their libraries, the teacher will become an instructor

and adviser of the parents, and will be consulted about papers,
Ulagazines, and books for the family. If he is competent to advise,

he maay do great good by his suggestions. In many families, new
books are a rarity. In most cases, book purchases are accidental.

A teacher acquainted with books, and familiar with the cheap
editions, can do much to increase the reading facilities and reading
habits of the young. Some of the best works in science, biography,
history, and travel can now be had for ten or twenty cents. Five

dollars would buy forty instructive and readable works in cheap
foria, and furnish a winter's reading for the whole district. Nearly

verY teacher, if he knew the books well, fould induce the parents
5Pend the five dollars.
4. Memory Selections.-It will do children good to commit to

inenory extracts from the best writers. The thoughts contained

ini the extracts will awaken thought in the mind of the pupil. To

learn the words and not understand the writer's thoughts does posi-

tve injury. Easy narrative, showing the exercise of the sterling

Virtues, is best for the younger pupils. The instructions should be

felt rather than expressed in words, so that there would be no for-

Statement of a moral lesson. Short selections can be found,

R g in vivid language, important historical, scientific, and geo-
eraphical information. These committed to menory, and recited
before the school, wil. stimulate to more energetic study of the
regular school lessons..
- A short and pointed maxim can be given and learned daily. Illus-
trati(ns of its truth may be occasionally pointed out. - It will be
Well to follow Jacotot's rule, " Learn something and repeat it
daiîy." " Kn wledge is easy to him that understandeth." AIl
selections should be understood ; they should be learned for their
Influence on the learner and on the school. This influence should
reach the emotions through the understanding.

Every teacher should aim to make his pupils acquainted with a
few extracts from one or two of our best American writers. Choos
those that are valuable both for the thought and the expression.

5. Biographical Sketc<es and Anecdotes.-A bright young ma

attended the county institute for the first time, and listened to
lecture on one of the great teachers. The young man admired th
lecture, and was enthusiastic in praise of the speaker. When aske
by a prosy pedagogue about the great teacher and his work, th

voung man could remember but two events of his life, and nothing
of the teacher himself-not even his name. " Well," said he, " it
was about a man born in 1796, who died in 1842." The young
man had been captivated with sonorous sentences. " Words of
learned length and thundoring sôund " had amazed him, and like
Goldsmith's villaze rustics, he wondered at the speaker and failed
to understand the speech.

Much -far too much of all instruction-stops at the ear, and
never reaches the understanding. Too much of history and bio-
graphy is confined to dates. To any youth, a short and character-
istic anecdote of a distinzuished person is of more value than the
dates of every event in his life. A date is of value only when a
man's life is specially formed by the particular opportunities of his
aie. Washington and Grnint enjoyed opportunities which developed
their powers. Had the Revolution and the Rebellion each been
delayed a quarter of a century, both miglit have remained in pri-
vate life, and been unknown to history.

It is mnuch more interesting, and much more valuable to a boy,
to learn that William Brown, a shepherd lad twelve years of age,
taught himself Greek, and walked twenty-four miles to buy a Greek
New Testament, than to learn that he was born in 1724, married
in 1749, and died in 1801.

Sketches-character sketches of the wise and good-are instruc-
tive, pleasing, and stimulating. Lt would be a valuable exercise
for teachers and pupils to find, learn, and repeat anecdotes of good
men and women. Thev should be such as illustrate the character
and habits of the individuals, and exhibit conduct worthy of imi-
tation and emulation. In the struggles and trials of others, the
rupil will see the path of his own self-development. "Example
sheds a genial ray of light which men are apt to borrow," and also
to follow. The example of the virtuous and the self-denying is
best shown in characteristic anecdote. A teacher should make a
note of valuable personal stories, and keep the same securely. A
book of such sketches, gathered from time to time, would be a
great treasure. These stories, often repeated in the family, will
help to create a bracing intellectual atmosphere in the home.

6. Literary &ocieties. -Some teachers have organized literary
societies among their pupils, or among their patrons, and with
excellent results. Perhaps it could not be done in every school.
Perhaps some teachers could not do it in any school. But the
average teacher in the average district can make it a success. If
successful, it unites the thinking forces of the district, and con-
centrates thought upon educational affaira. It sends the children
to school with improved intellectual appetites. A teacher compe-
tent to organize a literary society, can soon determine whether it
will be expedient to make the attempt. He can invite his patrons
to visit the school some afternoon and witness a review of hi.
school work. He can- have some topics of general interest dis-
cussed by the pupils, and from its effect upon the parents he can
judge of the propriety of trying to establish a society for reading,
discussion, and other literary work.

HINTS AND CAUTIONS.

1. Every teacher who wants to make the most of his school,
must try to awaken thought in the district, and if he tries he will
succeed.

2. " The beginning is the whole." Therefore, begin. Every
teacher can do something to improve the educational climate about

n him.
a 3. Say little about your plans and aims. Do something, and
e waste no time in announcing purposes and pláns.
d 4. Begin with the easy; proceed to the difficult. Attempt no
e more than you believe you can carry through.
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5. Have a definite etid iù view, and plan and work for that end. flow the purest streains of thought upon the question of popular
6. Ronouember the power to think, the labit of thinking, and the education.

mode of thinking, are of greater value than the accumulation of The first and most limpurtanit thimg to attend tu, if these schools
facts. be. brought up to'tiis very desirable standard, is the employnment

7. Advance regularly. Lot each day sec something attempted, of competent teachers in the schools. Net competent in the gene-
something dono. " It is the .steady gait that tells." ral sense of sufficient book knwiledgo, and good charactor, for the

8. Measuire your success by the improveenut in the educational schools arc already well supphed with such teachsers, but peculiarly
atnosphere. Your value to the district will depend upon the able in technical skill, and in that power demanded of those who
change ynu produce in the tastes and tiouglits of the district. essay te teaci teachur. They muet have the most active and in-

, N t all tca hers may b% ab, t. v k ,.lIl ;In all thu albo u tustsu sy pasthY n ith ue ammen pulblo seUuuls. Withuut this the
directions, but every truc teacher can vork iii une or mure conception of the proper work of a normal school teacher is im-
directions. possible. Such a teacher must see what his students will do in

10. While trying te improve the climiate, do not ieglect sound tieir schools because of the influence of his work. He muet coin-
intellectual food. Improve that also. prehend the common schoul work as the work of the state, and be

11. Every honest effort for good by the teacher will exert a reflex familiar with its needs, its faults, itts virtues, and its ains.
influence upon himself, and while trying tu ielp uthers, ho himselif But the thoroughly quabfied teacher will bo alive to the subject
vill receive most benefit. of method. Ho »vill know the whys and wlerefores of the particu-

lar plans lie uses in his own work, as well as progressive in devising

WHAT A NORMAL SCHOOL SHOULD DO.* and adopting new methods. He muet grasp comprehensively the
underlying laws of education, and be able te lead the mind of his

A normal school is nt an acadey ; it is not a high scholpecifie mtd o teaching t te conditioig

nor a seminary; it is net a college. It is te the profession if principes governing al true metofds. E mut sac, and bc able to

teach ing w hat W t Pisn t a y A cade my i t ou r ar my . n m'k e e rs se s th a m lation of â si uu ts t ugh i t o t ie n n d of t ie
Z & feuniyii ay Any loarner, and bo able to trace out wiitis vividness the mental pro-

schools going under the nane of normal schools which do net f ulfil
this mission, are falsely se called. will have.

It is no more than iatural, indeed-it is necessary, that the io r This would iake possible the organization of every depart-
mal school of the future should be very different from tiat of the ment o! a normal school into a method deparimeat, and would make
past. Professional schools, designed te fit persons te skillfully every class a rnethed cam. Herein is tie key ta the ontire problens.
apply the principles of a profession that could scarcely be said te Net only sosuld a teacher ia a normal achoul ho required ta teach
cxrit, must have been experimental from the very nature of the ail of the subjects belonging te the comn.on schoui curriculum, but
case. But is the time net now come when it may safely be said ho hould give thorough instruction in the mothod ef tcaciing cach
that the truc sphere of a normal school is clearly defined ? And subject ii any grade of work. This wil keep tie teacser out of
should not these schools proceed more rapidly te the ingathering ruts, and prevent hie withdrawing hinseif within tie narrow circie
after all of these years of sowing and cultivation, toward the reali.-of his own speciaity. 8tudents wiil hosavea frei beceming more
zation in concrete results of this long investiment of time, and ecîses o! sois toachsr o! sethods. Thoy wiil bo ruade acquainted
thought, and experience? with various avenues of approaeh te certain subjets, and b con-

The most ardent friands u! these sclivuui sivil readilir adimt that tinualy reterred te the priniples of the science of education.
thcy are net accemplisiing ail they should, in view o! tie need ef This plan woulde.e ato tacey with a special thepatment fl pro-
the profession; but far frein any desire amomg tise friends of popu- fessionai traininsg; it wouid rather ixeIp te deprive thse ivork o! thi,
lar education te aboliss tisese scools, thoera is tise carnest inqiry departiient. It would cmabe the teacher o! neotods t greatly
"Homaytheireiciency beincresed? Whercin do they flte T bruadhn eut his worku tu enter tie fields o tie history and phi-
!uiy occsipy their proper spimere? losophy of nthod, and t tl roughlytach tese aws adw iw coin-

Tie unaîiîneus experienco of mers anid woien nmvt conversant mon y ail thde sbjectas the scishool course.
with this probicin is, te thoroughiy disprove tise idea tisat these If tsoroughly qualified teaciers constituted tie facmsty of a nor-
scisools can omit ail academic werk, tisat is, instruction in tihe mal scivel, th re is iiutiing in the nature of the case te provent
brancles o! a tcxt-bek education. Thsis is truc fvr tise saine rea- the ucpratiun f such a plan. The teacier cath folc> through a
son that it ex found necessary t twhorovghay re-taach a cadctso t subject according tie best method ho knos, iviti a view o
mathematics at West Point, no matter whero ho may have received
his training. It may be no discredit te the methods of instruction
possessed in the high school or college that they are net adapted to
teachers, any more than te preachers; but it is a stubborn fact, at-
tested by the experience of thousands of teachers and students in
normal school work, that in order to get the complete mastery of a
subject for professional use in the school-roon, that subject must
b studied with that end in view.

It is, therefore, laid upon normal schools as an imperative noces-
sity, that thoy give attention to the matter of an eiucation. But
it is equally important that theso schonls be strictly method schools
in the broadest and best senso of the term. They muet bc profes.
sional schools. They should be the fouitains fçom which shalhl

Dy Prof. T. J. Ory, (Normal School, St. Cloud, Minn.), in "2New York SchoolJo°r"mi."

mnerely acquainting his class with the matter of the subject; then,
on careful review, lie may examine into his owns method with hie
class; and require of themr a thorough mastery of the mothods by
which this subject can b best presented.

After a while, when these students enter their own school-rooms,
thoy will know how to teach other subjects than those only that
they have studied with a " method teacher."

The little addition of tine needed for this kind of work would
b amply repaid te the stato in the inicreased efliciency of the pu-
pils fromi her normal schools. It would certainly gr9atly increaso
the value of the work donc by the undergraduates. It would fur-
ther tend tv bring the schools into closer sympathy with the com
mon schools, and cui off mnuch of that false prido that would
mako normal schools nothing more than academies with paten-
attachments.
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6Xamizr1nitin (ilu Bo. Henry IV. to the tlihrono, attention w again turned to the reions
of thewest. Inthe year 1603, Champlamn sailed for Canada, thus

beginning a course of labors of the deopest interest to the rising
ADMISSION TO HIGH SCHOOLS. Dec. 1882. culonsy. Ho organized a sqstem uf trade with tho Indiana; he

forned amicable confederacies vitht thon, or humbled then in war
ARIt''HMETIC. by the superior science of Europeanî civilization. He fostered set-

tlecents of lis countrynieî, andlaid the foundation of Quebeo, in
TIME-Two HouBs. which city he was buried, in the year 1635. In the meantime,

10 Marks for each guestion. .vhileolFrance was consolidating lier supreinacy over the rogion tra-
versed by the St. Lawrence, sho had also gained an established

1. From 935 take 846 explain clearly the reason for each stop. fouting im the territory bordering on the ocean -te present Nova
The difference between 82010.aid the ,product of two numbors s * Scotia, to which she gavo the name of Acadia. In that country, as

soventy million threu hundrud thousaud. Onec of the numbers is woll ael Bretons, lttileiOFre t J mutiUiiBUimOa werebuing formeod,
9402; find,the..other., and fortS erected fur the purpose of protection and defence."

2. Find the amount of the following bill :-36 Ibs. 8 oz. beef at Explain the following vords and phrases in the-above extract
16c; 16 lbs. 10 oz. nutton at 14e ; 7 lbs. 12 oz. pork chops at 12e ; lialf a century, mnanifested, transatlantic, dissensions, borders, in-
15 Ilbs. 6 oz. turkey at 18c; 4 lbâ. 10 oz. suet at 16c. ternal, regions of the west, colony, organized, Indians, confederacies,

3. Find the L. C.M. of 11, 14, .28, 22, 7, 56, 42, 81; and the fostered, in the meantimne, consolidating, supromacy, traversed,
G.C.M. of 40545, 124083. . footing, Nova Scota, comnunities, erected.

4. Prove that Î of 1=1 of 3. 4. " Some words, simnilarly spelled, are distinguished by accent;
.4. - fr of è ½ of 1+ù of 5 otheirs, isnmilarly pronounced, are distiîiguished by spelling."

Simplify - ·: - .. • Apply this rule to the following :-adds, adze ; air, o'er ; council,
.+1 of S.-(¾ of - 9½-1 counsel ; courtesy ; essay ; digest ; gallantry ; present ; ant, aunt;

5. Prove that l'025÷·-05=20d5. net, knot; don, done i halve, have.
Find the cost of :0626 of 112 Ibs. sugar, when 1 IL. costa Values -1, 25; 2, 15; 3, 20; 4, 12.

Utu3Z or 16s.
6. Reduce 45740108 square inches to ac:es.
7. The bottom of a cisternis 7 ft. 6 in. by-8 ft. 2 in. fHow deep

must it be te contain 3750 lbs. of water, a cubie ft. of water weigh-
ing 1000 ounces 7

8. A runs,a mile race with B and loses ; lad his speed been a
third greater he would have won by 22 yards. Find the ratio of
A's speed te B'&

9. A does § of a piece of work in 6 hours ; B does ¾ of -what re-
mnins in 2 hours; and 0 finishes the remainder of the work in 30
minutes. In what time would ail working together do the work ï

10. By selling ton at 60c. per lb. a grocer loses 20 per cent.;
what should ho soll it at te gain 20 per cent.?

ENGLISH HISTORY.

Tnn-ONE HouR AND -A HALF.

1. Tell what you know about. the coming of the Danes into Eng-
land.

2. when dia Henry IL. bcome king of *Englaind What did ho

do te mako tra govcrnment botter and stronger ? Tell what you
remember about Thomas à Becket,

3. Give an-account of the Great Charter and the strugglo-by
which it- was secured.

4. Tell what yon know about the wars with France in the. reign
of Edward 111.

5. Vhen. did Henry VIL begin te reign ? Tell of his troubles
with nretenders. What vas hie nolicy towards the nobles? Ris
foreigai policy ?

6. Teli wlat you know about the following perons :-Lord Darn-
ley, Villiers, Duke of Buckingham ; Lord Strafford.'

7. We are told- that " The Reform. Bill marked a great advance
in the English Constitution." Put down what you can il' explan-
ation of this statement.

Valuer-1,.10 ; 2, 10; 3, 10 ; 4, 10 ; 5, 10 ; 6, 12; 7, 10.

FOURTH BOOK AND SPELLING.

T -am-OaE HouR AnD» A Lr.À

1. (a) Give an epitome of! the -lesson entitlcd "Tho Death of
Montcalm."

(1) Whowcre Monteahn and Wôlfo, and how came they te be
(nganedin hostilities.against each other ?

2 Describe in your own words the. battle of " Theriopyle",
giving the date andlocation of the event.

3 " Thon followed nearly half a century in which France mami-

fest e littie in toresin theso tóis stlanitie pocssieus,-berdir.to
inc occuin p dic bith civil disensions nithia heer vai bordeof
Thii-interii discord -boing lkrought; to an end by tho èeovntion.of

ENGLISH GRAMMAR.
Tna--Two Houis.

1. Whatis meant by the ternà 'alphabet'? " The consonants may
be arranged under the heads-Labials, Dentails or Palatals, and
Gutturals." Enumerate the consonants belonging to these classes,
and account for the names, 'Labials', 'Dentale', &c.

2. Enumerate the infiected Parts of Speech, and give the inflec-
tiens of each with examples.

3. ' Number ia a variation in the form of nouns and pronouns,
by which we show whether we are speaking of one thing or more
than one." Give examples, showilig that this definition is inac-
curate.

4. " Some English nouns are used in the singular only : others,
in the plural only; others have one meaning in the singular and
two in.the plural; others have two meauings in the singular and
one in the plural."

Give two examples of eaci class.
5. (a) Pluralize-beau, genius, chimney, lady, hoof, wharf,

mnamorandum,.chorub. (b) Give the feminine of abbot, songster,
beau, czar, executor, drake. (c) Compare-beautiful, happy, bad,
ill.

6. "The Engjlish-speakng:people of England were conquered in
the eleventh century by tho .Norn<ans, a Frenich-speaking people;
and by the mixture of the two their speech alsu came tu be somewhat.
mixed, siè that a part of our .nglish comes from Gernany and an-
other partfrom France, to say nothing of the words we have gather-
cd from other sources.

(a) Analy7e frein 'Tho Englisl-speaking' to 'nmixed.'
(b) Parso tho ivords in italics.
7. Make the necossary corrections in the following sentences,

ana iffe a reason Mi~ oaci' change-
(a) More than one emperor lias prided himseolf on hie skiill as a

swordsman.
(b) Ho was a child of six years old when lie seen the comet.
(c) I feel coldly thisxnorning.
a ) Can yo seo a red and wldto flagÎ I can sce neither.
c) Whom do you think calùled on me yesterday ?

Shakespeare is greater than-any drainatist.
Ho is not one of those that interfores in matters that do net

concern.him.
Values:--, 10 ; 2, 8; ,4;4, 9; 5, 9; 6 (a), 6; (b), 34 ; 7,

(a), 4; (b), 4; (c), 2 ; (d), 2';.(e), 2; (,2; (g), 4.

COMPOsITION.
TnI--ONE HOUR .AD A QUARML

1. Write a short letter te a.gentleman in Toronto,-describing the
locality in which you ive,
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2 Paraphrase the i'lewing st.a, i e. gi. c its mneaninîg in other
words ;-

"Few, few shall part where many macet
The snow shall be their winding aheet ;
And overy turf boneath their feet
Shall bu a soldier's sopulchre."

3. Express in another form-"I wish," said my unclo Toby,
with a deep sign, " that I was asleep." " Your honour," replied
the corporal, " is too mnuch concernied."

4. Distinguish the meaning of the following:-
He had a tasto of tobacco.

a. Ho had a taste for tobacco.
b. Fow men have been more unhappy.

A few inen hava been more unhappy.
The secretary and the treasurer will be appointed.

*The secretary and treasurer nill bc appoinited.
d. Be was happier than any poet.

He was happier than any other poet.
Fetch me the book.

called Paraguay tea. Evuen ,n the Eastern Hemisphere, tho Chi-
nese shrub is net allowed to have it all its own way. The Malay
of Sumatra and the other islands of the Eastern Archipelago, as
well as the Australians, employ the leaves of certain trees of the
myrtle family, orie of whicti they call " The tree of long life,'' in
the same manner as more civilized peoples their pounds of tea and
coffee.

Value, 22.

pr8 ticai åtpartment.
THE PROBLEM OF TEACHING TO READ.

BY J. M. D. MEIKLEJOUN, M.A.

(Continuedfrom last month.)
mBrin me the book. To put ail this ia a fcw words: The character of our Notation

I will go. 1 Wllygo.preceita the formnation of habits. How serjous a niatt r this is in
I shail go. education, how serious an expense it is to the country, a littie ru-

5. "Every one," said the teacher, " was cross." Punctuate the flection will show. The wholu aia of Eduration is to form habits.
foregoing so as to convey a different meaning, and explain the sense
accordin.g ta punctuation.

6. Embody the fullowing statements in a simple sentence : mind or of the body; and the more oftn thse act are repeated,
Martin Luther was at first destned for the legal profession. the more easy it ia to perform them, until at length they become a
Martin Luther was born at Erfurt., in Saxony. part of the spontaeous nature, and are perforred with perfect
Martin Luther was bora in the year 1484.
Martin Luther was the son of a miner.
7. Express, by using passive forms of the verbs-" Cosar, having power bas bcun produccd i, and thu tixercisu of power is always ac-

conquered ths Qauls, led the forces to Rome." companacd by a reflex of pleasure-stronger or weaker according
Values :-1, 20 ; 2, 8 ; 3, 10 ; 4, 12; , 6 ; 6, 12 ; 7, 4. to circumstane. But net oniy la power produced by the repi-

tition of innumorabie acts of attention: a znxethod or path is boaten
GEOGRAPHY through the subject itseif by this perpetual treading of the !eet of

Tnxt-OE HoUR AND A HALF. thought; nd the trainoa child can use the knowledge hu has

1. Tell what you know about the carth's shape, size, motions and gaincd for the conquering of the unknown. He does tot nued te
distance frot the sun. bu told tiis and that and '-te other thing; he knews Iiimsuif how

2. What place bas latitude 0° and longitude O'? In about what, te leari-he bas a methed; and he takcs held of evcry now appear-
latitude do wve live ? Where do all netdians meet ? Wlere isa ance by tho right handie. But theso perpetual incensistencius,
degree of latitude loungest ? What zone is Ontario in 7 How many these coastantiy rucurring suif-contradictions, this interminable
degrees broad is the torrid zone Y challenge ta the child net simply ta recognise so tany lutter, but

3. Bound the Dominion aiong the snuth from ocean te ocean. ta ask hiniseif what la their value hure and there-to ask himseif
Give the provinces of the Dornmion, their capitals and positions.
Put down in order the names of the rivers, lakes, caiais or rapids
through which a vessel passes in a çtoyage fromn Duluth to Quebec. growth of habit, the production o! poiver, the formation of a path

4. Tell what you know about the chief seaports of the Dominion. or înthod. Tlîyainost compul botl teacher and pupil to learn
5. The province of Ontario is partly bounded by L.ake Ontario. crery word as a separate and individual entity-just as hu luarns te

Draw a line indicating the course ef tihis buundary, and mark the know inca and woinen. If, whun the synbel varies and the sound
position of the principal towns and cities. romains tho sane, the child cannot buliove his eyus; and whun the

6. Ôefinie-Delta, Oasis, Longitude, Zenith, Horizon, Zone, sound varies and the symbol romains the sani, ho cannet believo
Watershed.

7. Where and what are the followng:-Alexandria, Blanc, Cap-
ricorn, Euphrates, lona, Jersey, Kaa, Land's End, Potost, Queen. knowludge, it fohiows thaï ive begin the mental education of most
stn . Rig. Mar'ira, (' -g , Vitrna, Tl ,1 Ktba, Hvbart Tunaia f aur cisdren by demoraiisiag and cunfusing theso twu all-inipor-
Funen, Huligoland, Arran. tant orgins. We invite *the children te -walk in what ought ta be

8. State the populatinn -F the Dnnioinn, and mevtion the chief a plain pals - the snooth and deiightfui road ta the city of know-
experts of eachs province.Iexprt 2, 6;h province. 1e 4,6 . ,To, but this path is strewn with rougi historie bouiders, which

Values:-1, ;26;deelay their going and weaken tir intelectual limbs. For, as I
have said, mot of the luttera have oly goographical values; and

itse youg child' md b te e etu al tdiflut practica problem
Tiid.-TwxNTv of Sir Boyle Roche, and te b m oa t eno places at on er'

(Ttw marks ta bc dedudted for crery missptlWe trexvL> The two sets o! difficuities 1 have describud se interlace with and
Turning te tise Southern Continent, ive find at last tao o! the rtify nIe eacis other, as te entirely prevent the formation o

pel c nabin i ' p id with similar substitute In Br , habiIt. fac , tsey destroy mental habit, an habit, as has been
ta-o plants buiongn9 t. tie verbena faniîly are miadle use of sme- sand, i plaser; and tbees tho difficulties rslly go thereor t,

.ais t adultrtu Chineso tua, but tnore fruquently te tsurp is paralyse ail mental powuer an the child-so far as reading las con-
place atgthcr. Onu oB thes s sold oxtnnly on the Austian n on or p cd e
dntiniits, under tiue mae Brz. ta, the othr is oghiyttion a r h is t
csteemed hy the qtuth 'ierican p lnuwn by thse name tlearo cach word as an individual, is er eut by te.act thaI tey

ofmate, and tlourishes in tie republi o! Paraguay, ence it idoughta tad in tis way. Every peron I have poken heha
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H. M: Inspectera, Teachera, Managers, and lany utlors-hlLv ex- Iit, aid tI.à tiltv bu ful flat Un lia Lt.k, right andor the horaos
pressed to me their conviction that English children earn tieir fett. q
words as soparate and individual existences ; and imany of them go "Pleîty of practice 1" ho went on repoating ail tir tie Auge wa
farthor, and affirm that classification is useless, if noteimpossible. gctting ain lis feot again. I Plenty of practico 1'
Thus, for the child, our languago sinks nearly to the lavol 0f "It's tee ridienleas 1" cricd Alice, losing ail ber patience tis Eine.
Chinese. The essence of Eurôpean thinkiig is classification ; but,
o far as the notation of our languago is concorned, we are out of 0 t f r a

the EuropeanA a clspig is aris round the horse's neck as h spoke, jst in tie toEuroes»aplere An atas laistedeusandhlm essproesssave hiianself froin tuinbling off again. " Much mnure Pmootly than athat cests the country so nuch : the improvement of our mothods live horse," Alice said, %vith a littie sereain o! laughter, in spito of ail
would result in an enormous cheapening of the process. This is a lie coula (o to prevent it. l'Il get une," tire knigit said tioeht
consîderation wich cannot bo too carnestly pressed lpon tho atten- fthllyftohinlslla. tOn wdhorhtwo-several."
tion of the education, departient, seoal boards, aad sctool mana- P 'The grofat art of riding is to keep your balance properly;' and
gers. In the sehools I'lhave visited in overy part of tise cou.intry, the greatart o! rc"ding is t know w len te giev e t his i .and
I have always found both techera and chdren vorking hosn ee, tat y ou

tuemuc. srai agins thso iffculies betin upagantcon "DVoes tha go smoothly son" the anighlaskedri a t e fget intert

c nmental balance ar og ai his confusion. Alice fokend it was the
traryý winds, driven hither and taither by the cross currents and best plan flot te keep quite closngto the horse;' m d children very
choping seàs o our different notations, and accuulating so ida itte t la te pite

0 shoud d in to revelan t it "i ge ne" thne e knigh sadhuht.

and trustivorty expwriehce-at te expons ofse uo the ary- te. close te toe letters. but te be rendy te give a new sund te the old
lonest and most laborioeus possible fashion. Juast as twenty-fav fr'ends at dascretion or indiscretion. And tus a want of firmness,

per cent. oh base or dIhprciatsdcoin thronvp into tho circulationo confidence, and mental ccarnes i gencrated which probably de-
the country svould upbt ail commerce, and turn bargaining into lay tie acquisition e other subje , and which may in fact stick
barter or nserly individual transactions, byie tenty-fiveper cent, te the pupil ail is ife. For ttoe attitude o tirse mnd in vearning
cf anomalous notations(,nd tais i a verv moderato estimate) turns to rnd Etingil is nota simplo one-ik t tlhe mental attitude f the
almnst ai the menital effort e! tihe child inito a nonntary shift- (Jerman ciild. It is a threefold statu o! mind. Tise child bas te
antu a s ories of and-to-mouth transactions. In other ords, the do nat no thing, but thrce things t

child canmnt acumulato experienbe with case or ecoinmy; Je s 1. Ho bas te notice w en lie must n t notice (n the case ef
constantly meeting rith ne i complications mici his past e operi- sie ent letters);
tnce cannot unravel-in fact, he worcs as if ho ba ne past, or- 2. Ho lias te notice when ho nust alter his translation o a
what in worse than no past-a pa t o tbro het wntlabits ped l e n e pupi al i or the at eoperin d i
ofptianmalunoatio.(a t is a he oera ses e tfins to 3. Ho nmust notice when t e give tie old translation, or keepdafficult te learn te read; and. that even the middl classes Gr a i t lais at hre ceo
diflicult te lacur a te spexrn with eas ori eo my he is

Tseraly passage i Alice through the wocing-glass" wpich It is vory dificult te hake oae sot of moveiects with tise right
enacd, and a difere-tisetn witfa tce lhe t; but if we had to keep up adescribes, as if in a pra aseo the difficulties o t by niost children lo teir Hn s tornt se o m us lthi rone of

hoattcans e hm.te tNo wodnerth othoercses f - woild be a veryslow and dsfficut thing te learn.
"Wheonver t oe herse stoped di.h ei teid vry oftca), se fe off in Te language centaine more than 1300 words t e notation o e

front; and whasver it wnt on agaii" (wAicicethroughthelooking-las" which i i very dictoi m ett omsith the right ; and id 1300
suddely ho f off blah. Otherwise lie kept on cre in hd n a dfrny tith the prononcitiow had thso eup

heirattmpt to astr te radin ofourmothr-tngu. tird a still doifretseto movnts ith oe Of thefee, it0

cept that ho had a habit òf now and then falling off sidleways ; and. as 'ords aro the commonet-tho must i daily use. 0f these, 800
ho generally did this on the side on which Alico was walking, she soon are monosyllabes-and theso, too, in most common uso-words
found it was the best plan net te walk <pdte close te the horse. like too, said, they, brought, one, and .oace. The problem.of teach-

"I'm afraid you've net had much practice in riling," she ve i tured ing te rend. atrue notation, is. to trair children te co-ordinate with
to say ns she was helping faim up frein bis fih tumble. The kriight and fit te the cyc-language (the printed symbol), which they do net
looked very much surpriscd and a little offendod at tihe remark. "What yet know,, the car-language,. which they have known fron their
makes you say that?" ho asked, as ho srrainbled back mto the saddle, earliest days. But what.if the oye-languago refuses te bu fitted te
keeping hold of Ahce's haar with one hand, te savc hinseIf from fallîng tie ear language? What if thoy have long bid each other good-
over on the .othér side. bye and taken soparate patis What if the task becumes for the

" Becausa peuple dont fal off qumte se uften ten thcyi r had uanh ni id a meault4 y arbàtrary and cntirely furceful liîskniag of the one to
practice." -the other?

I've had plenty of practice," the knight saîd gra el> , plenty of Th important question now arises . ls there an anît&dote t thuas
practice !" Alice could think o! nothing better te say than "nded: staie if thingé P The two.diseases ur uimalfurniations in the languago
but sho said it as heartily as sh could. They went on a little way in arc plain te cvcry-.one ;. raid they are perpetually present te the
silence after this, the knight, with his oyes shut, muttering te himself elementagy.teacher. .What are ie te do ?
and Alice watching anxiously for the next tumble. The analogy in-human.nffairs peints te the fact that the resence

"The great art of riding." the kmight suddenly began in a'oud voice, -
waving his right arin as he spoke, "lis to'ohep"- Bere the sentne'e.. . hr.cion, pomts te the presenco o! a great
onded as suddenly as itihad'begun, as the knight fcll heavily:on^the top .pior n another direction,; and the question arises: Istthere, for
of bis had exactly in the p'h where -Alice was wal t ing. Shoewas the enormous-deficiencies and absurdities in our notation, some:
quito friglhtoned this time, and'sd'ir 'an anxious tone,-as she picked countervaihug advantage in the langua?
him up: "I hopo no boes ara broken?" I believo therois.an antidote-a very simple, but a 'veryeffectivo

"None to speak of,".:the - nigt zaid, as if he didn't-mind . reaking one. The an!tidoto is te bo found in the language ,itself. It is,
two or thrce ot them. "ihe great art, of rufling, as .I was saymng, isa easy, by the inventioni of diacritical* marks, tu guide the child to
te keep your balance properly. Like this, youa know - .e let go the trdinary. pronunciation,, but thens theso diacritical marlks alo
the bridle, and atretched out both his arms to show Aicoirbat ho • wsuëhuarks;ieiisareused to Indicat aientletters, &c.,&c.
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thomselves a new notation. The cure is not to be found in that
direction. The language is poor in letters ; but it is rich in worde.
The wealth of the vocabulary miay nake up for the poverty of the
alphabet. Thore is no0 more comnon experionce in the writmng of
English than the quicknesa which the mind soon acquires mn roject.
ing this phrase and proferring that-ini substituting ee word for
another, in selecting, among a number of candidates, the aptest
word for the purpose. There is probably no European language
with se many different words for the sane notion; and it is quite
possible te write one's ideas in two perfectly different kinds of
English--Lati.iised English or pure Englisli. This thon raises the
hope ;-is it possible that, by conscious selection, we should come
to write Englieh which should present no difficulties te the learner,
and which sbould be printed in a self-consistent notation ?

(Te be continued).

LANGUAGE LESSONS.

INTRODUCTION.

To teach pupils te think and te express their thoughts in good
lauguage is admitted by all te be an essential school duty. But
how they shall be tauglit te think, bas been often overlooked ; still
oftener, how shall they be taught te express thoir thoughts.

As a rule, pupils do net think severely while pursuing their
studios, because they can se much more easily commit te memory
enough of their daily lassons for the purposes of the recitation;
and the lesson well recited is tee often considered sufficient. Again:
theyfail to think because from their first entrance inte theschool they
have net been taught te enlarge their vocabulary, or how te classify,
and express in their own language, the ideas that are crowded upor%
thom frein day te day. Hence the necessity net only of requirini
pupils te think, but aise of securinggood expression of the thought

The child from six te eight talks freely and fearlessly, su far as
being retarded by any doubt of the correctness of bis language is
concerned , but, as a rule, frein this periud thuught and expression
are hampered by lack of fitting words, or aptness in arranging those
at hie command. This is a result of learning te read by a method
which presents a multitude of ideas that do net accord with bis
habits of thought, or rather, do not take a natural place in bis
thudghts. A legitimate resuit of teaching by the old alphabetic
method, with no effort made te connect the new ideas with those of
his daIy life, as that monutu&.us, high p*tUhed dran whi.b, has-îng
become habitual, -s su difficuht tu currect. Such results are easily
avoided by the use of the word end phonic methods, accompanied
by familiar î,mersatios. uponî the ideas fu.d tu the lessuns froim
the first day of school. There is perbaps no period of life when su
many new ideas are poured in upon the mind as during the first
feiw mnaths at shoul. For this reasun special efforts should be put
forth te have the pupils' abihty tu use and express those ideas keep
pace with their acquisition.

To aid in this, language lessons are devised by which the pupil is

expected te gain information, to gain a larger vocabulary, and
especially te study out the best methods of expressing ideas.

To the teacher of ths vork ive would say, that, to secure the best

results, the work should be frequent, easy, and attractive, but
thoughtful. The gaining of ideas, learning of words, and facility
in expression, muest keep pace with each other. No rules or direc-

tiens can be given that will apply te ail cases. Perhaps in no other

study 1s it su essential tIat th£ teacher sl.uld have an activo sym-

pathy with the pupil, and the pupil a thorough confidence is the

teacher.
By tee great exactness, too mucb formality, and in numerous

ways, the interest in the work may be destroyed. By just what

means the pupils are te be drawn out into regular arnd enthusiastia
action is in each instance a new problem. But tht. skillful teacher•
will solve it. In applying the work ihich is te follow in a few
brief articles, the teacher will find that a degree of porseverance and
enthusiasm, together with discretion, will often lead te excellent
resultà when least expected. Tie teacher should let the pupils join
lier in a pleasant criticisms of the errors made by thom either in
talking or writing; but dealiug with errera made by those outsido the
school-room, as vell as vith those collected in grammars, should be
avoided. It is botter te epend the time in reading and discuseing
the thoughts of good authors and their manner of expression.

Pupils can learn more by studying a good model than by trying to
inporve a bad one. Take a little time each day for the presentation
or discussion of topies. In ungraded schools, divide the pupils into
a few divisions, and present the work te each separately.

Neither the simplest oxercises ner the more advanced essaye can
be written until tbere i material for the writing; henco be sure
that the pupils areîwell informed, and thon be sure that the work
is well done.

It is net expected that the following exorcises nill bc taken up
in any school in the exact order given here. The teacher muet
judge as te the proper work te give a class, the number of, times it
be given, and much other minutim.that cau only bc determined up-
on when the conditions are fullyknown. The teacher alone can do
this. The amount of explanation, of giving information, of personal
assistance, and of criticism Will vary much for the different grades,
and will require great care and discretion, especially on the part of
the country school-teacher who has all grades. But remembér the old
maxim, "Never tell a child that which he can find out himself ;'
only b sure that lie bas the means and opportunity for finding out,
and that ho des it.

FIRIST YEAR.

By skillful questioning and pleasant conversation about things of
interest te the pupils, the teacher-.may beget such a feeling of ease
and confidence on their part that they will talk freely.

Se essential is this confidence that, if necessary, the teacher must
for a while sacrifice other objecta to secure and retain it. Criticism
muet be guarded ; even serious faulta in articulation and choice of
language mnay ofton be overlouked. Liberal praise for good work
and correct expressions will excite the ambition and strengthen the
confidence of the pupil, while severe censure may do much harn.
A quieut repetition of an inaccurate sentence, in correct form, ls
often more effective than more direct crittciam.

If the pupils are animatedand eager te ask and answer questions,
a guud beginaing has been made. The fullowuig exorcises are sug-
gestive merely. Supply othera of a similar character, takîig care
that they are not beyond the easy comprehension of the pupilp.

1. Begm the languagework with the first reading lesson. Ask
questions about the picture which. illustrates it-a cat for example.
Got the pupils te tell- about their cat at home. Show thom the
printed mord cat, and ask them te find the -word u other places on
the page; thon follow with some genoral talk about cats, or other
things that are of interest te thom.

2. l subsequent lessons continue the talks about the pictures,
etc., lcading them easily te the aucceeding words ; and take up other
things, such as asking them te give the names of several things in
the room. Ask them the uses of such things, orany other questions
likely te excite interest and discussion.

3. Ask for the names of things which they can see out of doors.
Get them te talk about the form, color, use, and other plain
qualities of each.

4. Ask for the names of somo things at home. Find out some.
thing about oach.
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5. Ask for the naines of as many things as thoy can remember
having son while coining to school. Ask thei which were
alive, which were made by inan, which could walk, crawl, fly, or
swim. Ask thom to reniembor and be ready to tell the next inorn-
ing vhat thoy saw on thoir kväy homo or te school.

0. Ask for tho naines of things-which they can seo that are black;
also for tho naines of some which they cannot seo. Find out sorne
othor quality of each. In the saie way take up sone of the coin..
mon colors, such as white, rad, green, blue, and yellow.

7. Ask thoir ' tell you what they do at home, at school, on
Saturdays, etc.

8. Ask for the naines of some animals which they have scon, and
have thom tell what each can do.

9. Ask for the naines of birds. Have them tell what birds they
have at hone, and -what the birds can do. Ask then if chickens
ducks, etc., are birds. Have the birds and aninals described as
far as possible as to size, color, habits, etc. Ask which runs, which
can swim, which can fly, etc.

10. Ask thom te find the picture of an animal in their books,
and to tell what it is doing. Have then tell what else they find in
the pictures, and how many have sceu the things pictured, and
where they saw them.

11. By means of a rule develop the idea of a font, and of an inch,
and have the pupils compare objects within their siglit as te size,_
shape, etc.

12. As early as possible have the pupils write their names, name
of town, county, and state ;.also short sentences from dictation; as,-
I can play ball, I can pile wood, I can write a letter te - who
lives in -.

SECOND YEAR.
1. By the comparison of objects,. when possible, develbp the use

of words of comparison ; such as good, botter, best; long, longer,
longest ; soon, sooner, suonest. After a number uf oral exorcises>
with the objecta and without, write on the board sentences in which
spaces for wordapr quality ur cumparisun are left blank, requîring
that such blanks shall be filled correctly. Examples: The apple is
- . The bird flies -. John is - than his brother. That
maple is the - tree in the yard.

2. Have the full name of one f the pu&ils written u, t}hu blard,
thien .teah the ieazning of fainily or surnsanes, thle given ur
Christian name, also the terni nicknamue. Have the names of the
town, county, statc, aud country ini whh they lite alsu siitten un
the blard, and by the pupils un their slates, un several differut days
Require in this practice the proper use of capitals and punctuation

3. Teach alsu the use of .apitals at the begz.iing of seItencs,
and that I and O are always capitals when written alone.

4. Teach the use of the hyphen in compounîd words, and words
divided at the end of the lino.

5. As early as practicablo the pupil should write short sentences
froin dictation ; as, I can seo a chair; I can play ball and herse;
I can pile up wood.

6. Have the pupils write froin memory very short or simple
stories that have been rend or. told by the teacher.

7. Have the pupils write about.visits t. tuwn, te a fair, or what
was done last Saturday, or what thîey would like te do next Satur-
day.

8. Lot thom tell or write wihat things they wuuld like to have,
and'what'they would> do with them.

9. Have then write letters te eaci thltr dsaribing things. t
honie, at ..chool', what was doune on ione huliday, etc. Seo that
propor hîeadings and ondings are used; as,
Dear George-

What did you- do ycstorday? I went with Henry te. see
his cousin John, and we, etc. Your friend, JÂstE.

10. By the means of questions get the pupils t namine the parts of
the heoad, face, arms, hands, legs, and fet; also the msotions of
eac ; as raising, bowing, shaking, nodding, and turning tho head ;
bonding, stretching, twisting, folding, swinging, and thrusting-the
arma; walking, hopping, skippinig, jumping, dancing, kicking, and
othor motions with the legs. « Avoid strictly tochnical terms for the
parts of the body, unless thoy are such as are used in common con-
vdisation.

11. Require pupils te write sentences using eue of the following
words in each; marbles, picture, neet, kite, etc. Afterwards give
them lista of words, two or thîrce of awhich shall be used in each
§pntence; as horse-cow, troe-road, fire--water, story-in reader
-boys.

12. Encourage the pupils te bring plants and other objects, such
as can be used te illustrate the terms root, stalk, branch, leaf, bud,
flowers, fruit, soed.

13. As much as possible by use of objects, teach pupils such
qualities as square, round, triangular, straight, curved, crooked,
irregular, rough, snooth, plane, hard, soft, sticky, and brittle.
Have the objecta in the -room described by means of these terns
until they can use thema readily.

14. In brief lessons teach the modifications of-the cornmon-colurs
by menus of the words light and dark ; as light green, dark blue,
.etc.; and have these terms used in the description of object.

15. Requirc-each of the class te write as many sentences as ho can
about some bject which ho can see and examine; as table, chair,
knife, etc.

Note.-These exorcises are not intended as single lessons. Many
of thom contain material for several. The inexporienced teacher
will be likoly te undertako tee much rather than to little in a single
lesson. Time-should be spent on this work every day, but it should
be short, perhaps net more than ton minutes at a time.-W. B.
Comings and H. C. Kunox, +n Ohio Educational Monthly.

PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY.

The following extract is from Our Public Schools-London, 1881.
We hope the writer's remarks on Eton do net apply tee exactly te
some " persons in high places " in Ontario.·After a.lapse of twele ycars, it may nut be presumptious te ask
how these high expectations have been fulilled r -. ad a fair
field and considerable fàvor, aud one net unnaturally looks te sce what
ho bas done in it. The numbers of the school have net fallen off.....
But thiese uutward and ýsible ahie menut are oiut adequato symnbols
of a head master's success. It is scaréely witbin the conpass of human
incompetecoy te keep down the.numbers of a school which is fashionable
among most parents who have moncy te squander. A genuine miterest,
and a real knowlèdge uf what theu eunditinas and ,ircumstantces of a
School are, lead te the examination ofother than statistical signs We
challenge contradictioi 'when,we say that discipline has nover.been at
so low an ebb as it is now.....But there are other things as important as
discipine. The head master is personally entru'ste~d with the teaching
of the first thirty-two boysin the school, includinj in almost every case
those who obtain'open scolarsbips et Oxford' and -Cambridge. Such a
task is of the greatest delicacy and importance, and -it is one which it
might*be thought that. any marit with a heart or a head woxid vàlue
greatlyand discharge:conscientiòusly. But thero arepersons inhigh
places-who have .to lcarnthat the responsibility of a-teachèr is net dis-
chaiged by, a inechanicàl-adherence to routine, and that indifférence far
more thanýinaccuracy discourages the ààpirations 'àd impedes thie pro-
géess of a ètùdeiïHow' édplèwho do not tako an iitense iterestih the
minds and characters of,-boya (and students) contrive to endure .the
drudgeryof tcaching, we cannot.pretend to understand. Sure .e.are
thiat there is no influence mitore dceadening to the intéflectual life, and
para 1zing te the adimnéement of a great school than ithat:iëthould 'b.l
presded ver -by a mani.vbo fulfils bis duties ia thè dead latter nd
violates tliem:n the .living sprit, whóidmisters 'astruction according
te the'co'ntiact and caeës not how it is roceived, who;,if wi ay shs htly
alter the wordsof Prier, iadcaling with those that are s hderun m,

Ii te tisii výirtues vcry blend,
là to-theirfaults a little kind,
lets äl:their ways be unconfined,
Anidclaja thie padlock on ticaimisinud.
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THE TEACHER'S "NECESSARIES."

Locke says-" The greate8t study of inankind is man ;" our first
great object should be to know ouîrselves, and by this means to be-
cone thoroughly satisfied that we possess the powers necessary to
make sucessful teachors. I use the tern successfl advisedly, for if
we have not a natural aptitude to teacl, nor a goodly share of those
qualities that are essentially requmsite in a successful teacher, ie
make a grave minstake by even entermg on this, the most tryng of
a'l professions.

We mnust have nethod; for without pilace and order there can
neither be rapid advancemnent nor any satisfactory result fromn our
labor.

We mnust have nenory or the pow r of accurate remnembrance
our knowledgo should be laid up in regular places in the brain, like
shelves in a store-house, to be called upon for use at will.

We must have prudence; we should net judge hastily, nor con-
domn hghtly.

We inust have originalitiy, and boldly strike out new paths for
ourselves, when we find that old muethods are unsatisfactory in their
results.

We must have sympathy ; without love for children our rule will
simply becone ee of brute force, than which thera is, perhaps,
nothing more harniful to the better qualities of the heart ni those
governed. If the moral as well .s the mental faculties be net truly
educated, our teaching is a failure.

We should aim at niaking good men and good wvomen, not walk-
ing encyclopæedias. The work done in% this direction among boys,
by perhaps the most distinguished and successful teacher of this
century-Dr. Arnold of Rugby-furnislies us with a useful lesson

Ve must have sclf-relincc, and persererance; bc sure we are riglt
thon go alicad without fear or favor

Finally, we must have good principles; if wve are truc gentlemen
and truc ladies our efforts will be successful in really educating (in
the highest seise of the term) those intrusted to our care. -J. A.
Wisner, Paikdale, Ont.

rom1otionî (Exalillatio011.

WEST MIDDLESEX PROMOTION EXAMINATIONS.

READING.
SECOND TO TIJRD CLAsS.

1. Tell in your own words the story of " Brave Bolly."
2. Writc two verses of "'lhmis to be kept in mind." Give the

meanings of employment, infants, and ascend.
3. "Open your hospitable door,

And shield mue froin the biting blast;
Cold, cold it blows across the moor,

The wcary moctr thi;t I hamve a.sd'
What is muant by hospitabte door< (,ive t e meaning of the

second hle. Naime the imi&rcs used before open. and after passed.
4. Compose four sentences : the first having a question mark at

the end of it ; the second a period ; the third sliowing you know
how to use quotation marks ; the fourth nust have a capital letter
and a comma.

5. Give another word, or words that Imean the same as remember-
ing, composure, distracting, persevere, perceived, finally, cobbler,
sedate, resided, envied.

6. Carefully write ee verse from each of the following: " By-
and-By," ' A little word," " My father's at the helim," "Eveiing
Hymnn," "The child's first grief."

7. What words would vou change in these sentences:
1. Huii and nie did it.
2. I begun mny lesson.

3. It wasn't mue that flied the kite.
4. Wnhat lhke of al book is that ?
5. There's the men.

Six questions a ful paper.
TIIIlD TO FOUITII CLASS.

1. Tell in your own words the story of " John Adams and his
Latin." Write a sentence containing the words abominable and
distinction.

2. Gi% e the neanings of " htigu recess," " precilucc," " reniote,"
cultivate." Write the verse in which these occur. Where is

Helvellyn ?
3. If o'er thy breast with freedomn glowed,

And spumned a tyrant's chain,
Let not thy strong oppressive force

A f' e.i,-ii Incuse a ,taii."
What is the bmeaniog of the first line? Of the second ? Give

the reasoi of the miar'.s useu mn o'er, tyrant's, free-born.
State clearly the neanings of italicized wvords
1. The beaver ib lie origimal lumberman.
2. They are not addicted to i:orks of supererogation.
3. Their great original proclaim. How <do they do this 1
4. Move round the dark terre.atrial ball. What mnovos round 2
5. They are fit for neither warriors ner councillors Who were

not fit ?
5. Write some Indian rules of politeness. Givo six rules of po-

liteness practised in your school.
6. Jesus asked the lawyer two questions, and the lawyer asked

him two. Write out these questions in full and their ansvers.
7. Wvhmy is the lst of June a glorious day in the ainals of the

British Navy ? State the 1bading points in the fight betwcen the
Chesapeake and the Shannon.

Five questions well answered a full paper.

ARITH METIC
SECOND To TIURD CLASS.

1. From one million take tight hundred thousand and sixty one.
Prove your answer (1) by addition (2) by subtraction.

2. The muntiplier is 3897, the product 2922225330049; find the
multiplicand.

3. Find the value of 69225510-1382 divided by 187 + 496 +
375 + 897 + 690 +107.

4. By using factors, solve the following questions:
(a) 769387 X 72.
(b) 610983 + 108.
(c 916873 X 88 ÷ 42.

5. How many pounds of tea at 89 cents per pound can be bought
for 178 boxes of fruit worth $5.89 per box ?

6. A has 4278 dollars more than B, and 1225 dollars less than C,
who has 7864 dollars ? and D lias as imuch as A and B together.
How much lias D ?

Full work required. Five questions mnake a perfect paper.

THIRD TO FOURTH CLASS.

1. Camncron lias manufactured in four years 2236 pair of shoes,
making each successivo year 180 p.ur more than the year beaore
how many pair did lie manufacture the first year 7

2. Fmud the highest comion fctor of 14385, 20319 and 49287.
3. John's money equals ?r of $1999, and Jo.m's is 3. times

Ton's ; how much mnoney lias Tom ?
4. Compare these fractions, y, }., . 4 . Find the sum of the

greatest and least, the sum of the other two, and the difference of
these suins.

5. Simnplify the following expreszion
2.ý+ (3ý -)(3.i+ -21 of -

6. What is tie least number that mnust be taken from 71k, so
that the reinainder nay exactly contain 7ý ?

7. Reulure J to an equal fraction whoso denominator is 21 more
than its nuimerator.

8. Naine each of these fractions, §, o, , of -, , 7a.

Find their suum and product.
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The work must bu well indLcated. Six questions mako a com
plote paper.

GEOGRAPHY DRAWING, OBJECT LESSONS, WRITING.

GEooRAPHYv.

SECOND TO Tiiitl) CLASS.

1. Defiine cape, sua, continent, ocean, strait. Naime five divisions
of land, and live of water that don't flow.

2. N'aine the townslips of Middlesex. State the naine of one
railroad in each. Also give the micorpo'rated villages. Answer
this question by a table of three columnis headed Township, Rail-
road, Village.

DAwXNo.

1. Miko as nice a mnp as you can of the County of Middlesex,
Show on it the boundaries of townships and their naies, the rail-
roads and villages.

OmcET LEssOSs.
1, In ten sentences tell the most important facts yJýi know about

the whale.
2. Where are elephanls found? How are they caught? De-

scribe an elephant as well as youî can. Tell why they could not
live in Middlesex.

WRITINc.

1. Make the first ten capital letters.
2. Open Second Book at page 210, and write the last paragrapli

of the lesson about " The Liar and the Truthful Boy," from trust-
ing to truth. Put in all the marks.

GEOGRAPHY.

THIRD TO FOURTH CLASS.

1. By means of a table having three columns, give the state and
part of the statu im vhich cach uf these is situiated : Mlivaukee,
Chicago, Meiphis, Mobile, Sacramento, Rochester, Cincinnati,
Detroit, Cleveland, and New Orleans.

2. Give the namnes and direction of each of two rivers which
empty îito Superior, Ottawa, St. Lawreice, Mississippi, Amazon.
Tabulate your answer.

3. One stream discharges its water into another. Howv would
you determine which is the tributary i Illustrate by a diagran
and get the material for your answer tron question 2.

4. In the order of their distance froi Sarnia, -arrange Toronto,
Queber, Halifax, Barrie, Clinton, Woodstock, Brandon, Winnipeg,
Duluth, and Victoria. If you think it easier, arrange the order of
their distance from the Atlantic ocean.

5. What waters border on Essex ? Why is Essex such a good
grape-growing couity i If you say because it is one of the wariîest,
tell why it is the warimest Y

6. A badly tauglit boy says, " The North Pole is in Loi.don,"
and that "The Equator passes through New York." Prove that
his statements are wrong.

7. Explan fully one of thu following. Cause of day and niglht
winter and sunner; Rain ; days longer in suiinmer than winter;
north winds being cold or souti winds being warn.

Five questions make a full paper.

WRITING.

TIID TO FOUITH CLASS.

1. John Henry bouglit goods from Murraty & Co. amounting to
$37.90. He paid on the account $21, and gave his note at three
months for the balance. Write the receipt and the note. Both
live in Strathroy.

2. Careftully write all the capital luttera.
3. Transcribe the following :

Deep in unfathoimable miî!us
Of never-failing skill,

He treasures up Mis bright design
And works His sovereigu will.

4. What ià imeant by shading, sloping and spacing ? State the
ieight of each siall lutter occupyung moie than one space.

Questions 2 and 3, well aiswered, count a full paper.

DRAWING AND OBJECT LESSONS.
DItAwINo.

THIRD TO FOURTII CLASs.

1. Maku a map u Ontario. Show the boundary lakes and rivers,
and the cities with their coiinectiig radlroads. Print in their
pruper places, the namies of cities, lakes and railroads.

This mari is expected to bu accurately and neatly drawn. This
question wvas givei for preparation weeks ago.

WH1ALE, ELYPîANT, LINEN.

1. Naine the commercial products obtained from the whale.
State froi what part of the whale each us taken, and the use to
which it is put.

2. What is meant hy spouting ? Why can't the whale live under
water ? TtIl how it teedà its young, and how it collects food for
itself.

3. In a few sentences, not more than six, tell the most wonder-
ful things you have learnîed about the eleplhant.

4. Fromî what plant is linen obtained ? Fromt the time the plant
leaves the ground till the linon appears in an article of dress, de-
scribe fully what operations take place.

5. How could you tell linen fron cotton?
Four questions a complete paper.

CIRCULATION.
THIRD TO FoURTI CLAs.

1. What is an organ ? Naine some organs of the body that are
hidden froin our siglit.

2. Where is the heart situated ? How many cavities in it?
Which sidu contamns pure blood ? What carries the blood to the
heart ?

3. How inany lungs have we ? Give their position and use.
4. Tell the difference in use and construction of veins and art-

eries. How do we know when one or the other is cut?
5. Make a drawing of the heart and show how the blood is sent

to all parts of the body, and how it is brought back again.
Four questions make a full paper.

GRAMMAR.
THXIRD TO FOURTIH CLASS.

1. Re-write the following and omit the unnecessary words.
The mian pursued after the deer.
Ho gare it to me free, gratis, for nothing.
Willie is ce.tain sure to come.
That little wee mouse ae the cheese.
His potatues were frozen hard last night.

2. Naine the parts of speech. Form a sentence having all the
parts in it. Tell which part each word is.

8. Correct the following expressions
They cint got no apples.
My master learns nie grammar and geography.
Neither him nor nie seen him do it.
Jiane is larger than any girl in her class.
Tiere's thrce of us going to the fair.

4. Classify sentences. Give one example of each. How do you
know what te place in the completion and extension ?

5. According to scheme analyze
Fa down inrthe depths of the dark blue sua
An insect train work ceaselessiy."

"A little girl, nained Lucy, the daugliter of a riclh gentleman,
was playing one day by the edge of a pond near her father's house.

" One hot summer day, a fox, parched witli thirst, tried in vain
to find some water."

" Bertha was a dear little girl, with brown eyes, curly hair, and
merry ways."
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SPELLING.
SECOND TO TIIIIî 'LASS.

To he read slowly not more thant threo timtes.
Mousio cried, out " Oh ! "
His wife didn't do a day's work.
Do not grasp at to much, or you mîay lose all.
Thei Ann smigs sone pretty hyun.
Aîînme throw lier arns about Alitred's neck.
Rounîd wo circle im a sphore.
Auînts aud cousins caine to sec suisy.
She got a severe scolding for lier pains.
I would shake thein aniong almnonds and carraway coîilits.
lie would not belhevo mie again.
David was the youngot son of Jesse.
A giant defied all the men of lsrael.
lie wrote many beautiful psalims
Doosn't Lucy look pretty?
Two men were painting a ceiling.
Thîey've cauglt and killed scores.
But the weight of his clothes hegan to tell on hm.
Urchins stood by with their thievish eyes.
It tossed the colt's nanes all over thoir brows.

oniginatical griiacea ; miraeulously supplied ; legitiniate clai-i-
ants ; prmciples of patriotisi coiitemlipttiois and severe.

Page 230-It is impossible . . . insatiable desire.
Page 2 56-Seneca tolls. . .mighty streiin.
Tihro marks deducted for each error in all classes.

, GEOGRAPHY.
sEcoN To TILIRD CLASS.

1. What is a river, lake, mu.nitain, sea, continent? Give an
example of oach.

2. Naine the countries of N. America, and the Provinces of
Canada.

3. (a) Tell iu what direction fron the school docs the sun rise
mu what direction does it set.

(b> Give the naimes of three cities, three towns, three villages.
4. Draw a map of Laimbton ; mark the railways ; locate Wyo-

ming, WVatford, Alvinston, Thedford, Arkona, Forest.
5. Naine the lakes around Ontario ; and tell where we get oil,

salt, goId.
Vahies :-1, 20 ; 2, 20 ; 3, -)0 ; 4, 20 ; 5, 20.

.u. Froiicsoiiie, complaisance, acceded, brazier, grieve. TIR10) To FOURTH CLASS.

1. Ne live largest rivers in Ancrica ; also five largest islands,
TIIR) TO FOURTi CLAss. gulfs, and bays ; and namie the countries through which the rivers

1. He planted lis talons round lis adversary's throat. flow.
2. What shouîld appear but a ininiature s1igh aid eight tiui 2. In what proinces f Canada are gold, coal, oil, salt, and

reindeer. timber obtamed ?
3. In vain wretceld victim, for nercy you plead. 3. Name the States borduring on the Mississippi river, and those
4. The beaver is too highly civilized for a nonadic life. on the Atlantic ocean.
5. Tliere -n, and no-. discrector grown. 4. (ni Describe the Amtazon and Mississippi rivers.
6. Everything was brought within the cattle-kraal. (b) Name the countries if S. America, and capitals.
7. My life was in imminent jeopariv. 5. WhIiat formî of Govornnient exists in Canada, the U. States,8. It was sometiing lke the coi) of a pigeon. Brazil Peru, Ecuvior?
9. This act nutilated hlim for ever.

10. Rosoletta, the partridge, sat in a corner of the aviary. 6. Draw a Map of Canada, narking the boundaries of each Pro-
11. Give words ending in able, ible, tion, sion, oca, ose. vince as neaiy as possible, and ti principal rivers of cach.

12. Write six words pronounced the saine as meat, in), there, Values :-1, 16 ; 2, 3 x 4 ; 3, 8 x 2 ; 4, 10 x 2 ; 5, 3 x 5 ; 6, 21
blue, one, air. FOURTH TO FPlrH CLIASS.

13. Spell the naies of the days of the week and the months of 1 What is the general direction of the îmountain ranges of the

14. Give sonme words spelled withi an apostrophe. Old World ? and nane the largest river flowing into each of the
15. Nominative, Transitive, dulness, heifer, trousers, pepper, followiig, viz. : Caspian, Black, Mediterranean sea.

oak, Cairo, wreck. Falieri. 2. Naine the Kingdoms, Empires, and Republics or Europe, and
11, 12, 13, 14 should be written plainly on the board. the capital of each ; the rivera of Auia, and the mointaiis of

Europe. '

3. Through what bodies of water would a ship sail in going from
DIVISION No. i, L.ANII'ON. Bombay to Constantinople?

4. Locate Trafalgar, Land's End, Race, San Francisco, Milwau-
SPEL LING. kee, Chicago, Montreal, Pictou, Golden Horn, Bordeaux, Brussels,

FIRrF TO SEcoND CiASS. Calcutta. Cairo.
C'hildren nust learni thieir lessons, in pretty colors , six ionthîs 5 Nac the principal products of Canada, the United States,

Charlie's sisters ; broken ber stick ; friends thtouight ; quite tame Brazil, England, and Russia; and the forn of Government in
full of glee ; truant ; groom ; rouigh, shoe, t'iread ; means ; bright cach.
blaze ; vrittein. Each question in promotion frorm 4 to 5, counts 20 marks.

SECOND TO THIRD 'LASS.

Chilled with hunger; church spire ; pitcli ; mufiler; guard ARITHMETIC.
chan ; a couple of good sickles ; galloped ; feathers ; yellow ca
nary; repeated his challenge ; guardsman ; neghîborinig car FIRST To qECOND CLASS.

penter's shop. 1. Add 4736 + 70894 + 19 + 1073645 + 987429.
Page 189-So it swept.. gingerbread stalls. 2. Write in words, 906; 473; 510, and in figures, sixty-one
Page 228-The gratitude of.. . rich treasures. four lîndrud and three eoe Lhousand and two.

TH111R1 TO FOURTH CLASC.
Foreign aggressinn ; ignoiniious retrcat , the schoonor cullided

with th steanier ; the colision occurred : exceedingly convenient ;
re naan ts of furntiture ; poison ; comparatively ; district ; parox-
y sim ; dainties ; propensities appalling ; appeaTing ; miraculous.

Page -237-A sortie ..... and the shipping.
Page 83-Delighted ...... nany months.

FOURTII TO FIFTH CLAss.

Pithy telegrain ; received the message courteously ; sieges, tn
u mphs, exploits ; sculptured in alabaster ; exhaustless munitions ;

3. Fow many bushels of wieat in three loads, each countaining
47 bushels, and in four loads, each containining 93 bushels i

4. In a city there are five schools, iii the first there are 789 pu-
pils; in% the second and third. each, 935: in the fourth, 1100 ; and
un the tifth, 886. How nany pupils in all ?

5. From 390736492 take 298676397.
6. 73 + 96 - 48 - 17 + 92 + 15 - 106 + 3974 - 8.
7. A iman put in the bank $238 ; and then put in $472, and thon

$684 ; and then drew out $997. How much has he left ?

Values :-1, 15 ; 2, 6 ; 3, 20; 4. 20; 5, 15 ; 6, 15 ; 7, 9.
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SECOND TO THIRD CLAss.

1. 90374005 X 9390800.
2. How much more will be given for 397 head of cattle at $57

oach, than for 75 horses at $193 each ?
3. If there are 12 ounces in a pound, how many ounces are there

in 73694 lbs. 1
4. Find the differenco between the quotient of 14784, divided

by 37 and 872121 divided by 999.
5. Writo in words, 10010201401; and in figures, one million,

twenty-three thousand and one. Add the numbers together, and
froin their sun substract thir difference.

6. The diviser is 87, the quotient sixteen times the remainder,
luess 19; and the remainder is 47. What is the dividend?

7. A drovor bouglit 364 sheep at $5 eacli; twico as many calves
at 87 each ; 23 cows at $47 each; and three times as mauy horses
as cows at twice as much each. What did all cost hini?

8. Find the number from which, if 13675 b taken, the re
mainder will bo A,?09, less 27645.

S b what b iof O999 1-oth the i n

Numbers 1, 4, 9 te bc absolutely correct, or no credit given.
Values :-1, 7; 2, 10; 3, 8 ; 4, 10 ; 5, 19; 6, 16 ; 7, 16; 8, 13;

9, 10.
THIRD TO FOURTI CLASS.

1. Find the H. C. F. of 1581227 and 167j8766.
2. Find the Icast number .hich, div'ded by 13, 15, and 17,

leaves a romainder of 12 in each case.
3. Simplify4÷[6+3÷{5+9-(2+i)}l
4. Find two numbers wLso suni is 4} and difference 21.
5. How many times is £17 12s. 9id. contained in £1393 8s. 10.ïd.?
6. What will il pecks 3 qts. strawberries cost, at 12ic. per qt. ?
7. A man spends $61.60 every 35 days, and saves $400 par year.

What is his annual income?
8. Multiply 4987639 by 498437, using only thrco li-es of multi-

plication.
9. If 4 of a vessel be worth $13056, what is the value of A of it ?
10. From the sum 4ï and 9k take their difference.

Va'es :-No. 1, 8; 2, 12; 3, 10 ; 4, 10 ; 5, 12 : 6, 8; 7, 8;
8, 1<, 9, 10 ; 10, 10.

FOURTU TO FIFrH CLASS.
1. On a railroa i 149 miles, 234 ruds, 4 yards, 2 feet long, there

are 18 statio*ns, ncluding one at aci end of the road. What is
the average distance between the stations ?

2. How many boards, 12 feet long and 4 inches wide, are required
te floor a room 36 x 27 feet ?

3. What is the cost of 73590 lbs. of coal, at $6.55 per ton of
2000 lbs. ?

4. Paid 82225 for 180 sheop, and sold them for $2675. What
should I gain on 1200 at the sane rate ï

5. A perno- after spending 1 and 4 of his money, and $20 more,
had $80 left. What had ho at first?

6. What is a Composite Number? Find the prime factors of
$320 ; and the L. C. M. of 3à, 4j, and e.

7. A pile of wood is 6 feet high, and 4 feet wide. How long
must it be to contain 10 corde ?

8. Add 3.45+4.1627+9.32546.
9. Divide fifty-ono hundredths by fifteen thousandths.
10. A man divided 367 acres betwoe a son and daughter so that

the son's share, plus 24 acres, was to the daughter's as 8 te 9.
low many acres did each receive 1

Each question counts 10 marks.

GRAMMAR.
THIRD CLASS.

1. Correct the following:-
(a) the canadian pacific ruilway from emerson to brandon.
(b) The chimnieý was built of brick.
(c) Uncle Wiîliam bas two son-in-laws.

(d) Thore were a crowd of boys ih the room.
(e) Was that pen broke when I give it to you.
(f) The banks of the river were overflown.

2. Writo sentences containing the following words properly
usod :-

(thoir, thero) (two,-to, too) (fair, '-i) (hire, higher)
(sailer, sailor.)

3. Analyse the following
(a) A little old mai. dressed in tattered clothes passed by

our door.
(b) Having conquered Gaul, Cmsar sailed over to Britain.
(c) Under her tor hat glowed the wealth

Of simple beauty and rustic health.
4. Combire the following statementa into a simple sentence:-

A balloon is a bag.
It is a thin bag. It is a tight bag.
It is made of silk. It is generally shaped like a globe.
It is fil!ed with a fluid.
This iiuid is ligliter tha.- common air.

Valna----1. 19 . 2 30 - 3 30 - 4, 22

FOURTH TO FIFTH cLASS.

1. Name and define the different kinds of pronouns and adjec-
tives.

2. When is a verb in the active, and when in the passive voice?
3. Analyse and parse the following sentence: Sin has a great

many touls, but a lie is a handle which fits them all.
4. Write a sentence containing that as a relative. Also, one co4

aining that as a conjunction.
5. Parse words in italics: He could have gone; Have I no friend?

quoth ha.

Values:-1, 12; 2, 8; 3, analysis 10, parsing 35; 4, 10; 5, 25.

HISTORY AND LITERATURE. •

POURTH TO FIFTH cLASS.

[To be supplied by the Teacher].

Sott~ aîlb «chus.

ONTARIO.
Whitby lias aecured the services of Mi Schrapnel as a iacher

of drawing.
Indus'rial drawing is about to be introduced in the public

schools, Oshawa.
R. B. Orr, M.A., formerly head master of Brighton high school,

has taken a position in Whitby collegiate institute.
Port Hope high s 'aool, under the successful management of Dr.

A. Purslow, reports the highest attendance it ever had.
The North-street school, Whitby, is progressing well under the

careful management and tuition of Mr. Willis, wlo is an old and
well-tried teacher.

Ve regret te learn that Mr. D. Stephenson, the energetic princi-
pal of one of the Cobo vrg public zchools, has been stifring from
congestion of the lungs -

An inci.eased amount of attention is now given to the study of
botany in the high schools cf Ontario. As this is left an optional
subject, many lady students prefer it te algebra.

Mr. Charlea S. McMain, in exporienced and successful teacher,
and for men> years principal of Brougham public schools, has re-
cently been appointed principal of the central school, Oshawa.

Two active, enthusiastic voung teachers have been appointed te
schools in Oshawa. Mr. J. ui. Reid, fornerly of Peterboro", has
takein charge of Mary St. school, and Mr. W. A. Hoath, a graduate
of Ottawa normal school, has become principal of Albert St.
school.

W. W. Tamblin, principal of the high and public schools, Bow-
manville, strongly advocates the separation of the supervision of
these schools as conducive te better work and more effeutivo
results.
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Mrs. Fraser has been appointed to the third rooi, Bow mianvillu Lindsay igl sciiol Lis u average atuidanco of 96. NV. E.
public schools. Tilley, M. A., principal, lias shown iii ls work, since lie caro to

Ti i • i:d:a class, under the tuition of W. E. Tilley, Lids.y, tlat 1. is tinu of our înost active and progressive tMac.ers.
Lindsay, numibers 44. le is:ssistud by Mr. Sniti, B.A., gela .dallist, and two other

Mr. T. M. Henry, forimerly assistant in Brampton high school, efficient tencliers.
i noîw second master in Port Hopo high school. Ii tic Whîtby collegiate iistjtuto tioro las been sori difflculty

Mr. R. M. Pascoe, fourth year mian, Victoria University, ha; -11sconnectio with te stati of assistants. Te Board of Trustes
been appointed English naster. Bowiianville high school. h îii investigation tu eîquire wiy so nîany assistants luavo thoui~pciitd Eiglsc iiistittite It ili coule tloin of the principal, Mr. Robinson, te

The St. Catharines school board has arranged to have half-yearly ri, and explain.
promotion exai.inations, instead of yearly as fornierly. W Icarn tlat Mr. J. H. Rcid, head mater of tic MountForoat

Mr. Narroway, late of Oshava, lias been appomiuted tu the princi- iligl scîool, vas a can(ldatu for îîarlmawentary lioiors. Both the
palship of central school Belleville vre T win resignî. d. Jait pro% îucial parlianiut ad its pre<ecessor coitained ex-teacher.

The Protestant teachers of MAontreal are endeavormiq to have the Wu mîced only mntion the naines Trow, Ross, Dorocho, to show
Pension Act repealed nis ai injustice to tîme inajority cf tlie teacîmers. tliat teachuers miakc good lcgmslttors.

WVe record wuth plelisure flic re-engageuiemt of INr. J. Tîiriiàbll A ncew directi<î.' Plîonîîgrphy is being taught in Pickering col-
RB head niaster cf the Clnton high scjool, ait anl inicrmse of $100 l dge; a type-wiit . also e introduced for ofc instruction cf
salary. teLi pnipils. thesoe foud te bc useful and attractive fuatures in

Tivo boys iii the Belleville higli scmool wcrc recently punislcd by Ideri edbcatioy, and Si hpe te se the collegiate ititutes and
being suspeiided for four ilays and coipelled tu study a portion cf ell cîîols foillow sucli a1 giîod exaniple.

Marin ionu. ' During tlic pilt mnnt, Inîspector J. R. Millor, Godrich, has
Mr. Grace, wlic for about 10 years, lias beeti ccîîîairmîaî of tIe i,..eemi visiing TtheWh to, and mas itutsed lis second imterediate x-

Lindsay Board cf Edou.atoîm1 lias2 beut ru-tlect-.d to thc i in cnation wi t Ia h, aitaout oral. There ar few a f proviC
position tîs year. hlo ave succeded so adinirably in thc face of uinusua ldif

msficltis. W predi t for Mr. Miller still greater . uccess.

Undr te alemangemntof . C lrcHiir. .A. an rise an 4xlan

assistants, the Cob)ourg colegiate institute reports a larger iittencul- The liigh achool board Seafortlî, enîgagea Miss Hilton, of Yar-
this year timon ut hll uver belore. iui, Not StWotia, tl fell ttaMr place f H. J. Gosgrov , te io leftin

Trenton higli sclinnI is; prnlressinty prnsper#qlv imudo-r tlitc efficient obor tu comml, lltu his fourth year at Tronto University. e

hula inastersiip cf H. E. Ke.nniedy. B. A. We predmct a good record Iluiît* 8iiist cuýaltu c it rontrt s p sHoltun's succeas. Her teaching

for it at thc aiidsulnir exauiîinatioms. ls dcjscrbed as onuctlng theusually ipressive alD attractive.
P sIn Bellevlle aIl of the tld staff of teactcers have ben retaned 

Mr. Ross, a teacli htr ii c cf the Hamilton nblic scrsols as li t ye public s .hools. One cf thom, Miss Sangsteru lias beensalary ias 81trîîid e pe..'î t p l ieccitly appois ited to Octave street, as first assistant. Miss
Eucation h e eeilme high sho e ee n p iegsttr is te daugter of Dr. Sangster, wll-known te the
inspedctdr K oiglt, fohd is alive to th iterests f elenr tary t chicra of Ontario ls thc late principal hf tso Toroto Normal

ducation, lias doD i very suct tomhards intrnducisog thRe study cfJsclio h,
Mr. Grac, th frmi aout 1ears, as beenf f.r mafte bee vidustrinl drTronto d lias been dhtrodsced by Inspecter J. H. Me-

LMs Bard of Eucaitmn, h bre-electdtothe same Faul imt tic s.lao St. Catl.arnes. At reurit exaoniinon,
ton, lias reac. frîîh tI.. whorîcî cf hav urk dond by padpis acr cmiiiited, a d ail w i-saw

oe conve ieatly located in connection Mcith te work cf hlis i ticultai wero suprised at tho resuis acoplisled in se short a s i.,
spectorate. Great credi sa duo te t-.so who fill tle teachithg cf the suhject in

Our nod friend Mr. J. Deacon, wpo lias uad a earis rest front oarth
tca'.hiîîg, by a soj.ourii iii tlîi. lotiwrtas a.xii tikt.it '.imigî of~ Fcamr vre er.tertained tlîat Pickering collegc would suifer by the
Ingersl m odel shol. s ru ened.B.mcnt A. W expectllgot onli catl of thmo late estimrble and talcuuted pricipal, S. P. Davis, M.
mont paid te lis wort ea. A., wo was eue of the most proinis sig educators i c the country.

eo learn wetl regret tîmat .J 0hni Di..k à, M. A., prInipal, Peter -VW arc glad t leoarn that sul fars ar groundless, for n college
horo' collcguate iunstîtute, us d.îmîgcruu8l3 ill. Eu litas ml,-d for le,~ ei us progrcssing mnost favorzbly and satisfactorily under Lhc csre cf
cf absesce, for terce incntlis, t h regain lis licalth. ubbe le to wicar the new principal, J. Huston, M.A.
shortly cf lis convalescence. Tpe Bmllevhlle p Tigh Bachorl f c reported to a in a prosperous con-

E c join the dany frieds of Mr. J. E. BryaSt, aead naster o ditiun under Dr. Wright %ho lias recently ben appointed its
Gat collegiate istitute, in cogiatil.t g tothe oit scs relement iary rti.ttihral, of) placr of Prof. Daws . T e average attendance is at
mage , The happy every tou place at Pickriug, i re Mr. Bs turdy t.it 125, uith an imterniediate cIas of 35. Miss s onter, one
spent several years it professi nhal i nor pt. rf tae iuost efdici tasistats in migh scehool work, lias introducc

Since te rshenatiorg f Mr. Jeffers, Mr. Johin Bradem lias Fa I tdustrial Drawing a d now SChe lias a cs o ntf over 100.
charge of te publie scho s in Peterboro'. For the past 15 cr 16 We wre pleased t lear that Mr. A. M. Taylor, lato head master
spon lrrate t be a inur ntîd fatul iariably f Icirsll imdel sédu o, lias beem appointed ccofud master in the

Ourprovimcial niodel sclifor, Ottawa, at a salary cf $800 a ye'. Mr.
Mr. J. oyle Brown, the Nell-hîn inspectur of schrools mn Pc- aylor lias areay shiown promise nf more than ordinary ability ir

terboro' coulty, lias r Hnioved te Norwood. Mr. Brown t as rc- th fuicati cf a volume cf potuis, and his rapid aDvancement M.
ently appinted by the Ewo ucation Deartmnemt to talc part mn the indicative of a iglî positiomi mo the profession in the îcar future.
exa rinatîn cf tudents it tJh PrDo iii Mi A.rsal pr pa. BPler W lie a ire lto a t uch inster, Mr. Swayze h for the olast

bio chtey attemtuin has recemutly leen caHe ha ase fact cf the four r five yirs lias fald lis position, ande as done mucr te iiiof

frequent chge of assistants in te collegiate i stitite. h e leari prove tle teacliig cf pemumauship. There are 21 teachers employ-
tlya a cofmhittee has been appontee. hy the scîool board te Tnves- hd ii the public lchols cf Behlleville, Mr. Johnston, t e ispeor,
tigte Uin cause. It fil no o Mr. Rcbmmsomms tura te ris and is te io conratulatcd (mn the eficcncy of his staff; l e las suceed
expain. cd in secarioig somne of the est lady teaclaers te t fotnd anyesre

Charge T re bryug t tigaiost Mr. E. Scarlett, lher old and exp res-nt 12 itdfe

rinced public scyoo inspectr of Nortkunibiland coufy. Wlien A very accurate iap n f the Railways cof Ontari. proparedby
these wre ivestigted by t county couricil, they were fhui thadMr. Kuiglit, re ae and popular inspecter of schove s cf Lindsay
bo groundîcas, and Mr. Scarlett was exoaerated from ail blanie by a and North Victoria, lias recently been republishied ia Gogc's Mail
unirummiuus vote. C.eographiy Primer. Thuis niap 15 accompanied by de8criptive toit,
Tc he publie scho ool, Seafirtn, under t he pad masterslip cf orr. carefully cuîpled ty the editors, Mess. Hugles and Lewis,

L. L. MrFaul, are rpnrd t b in a very satisfactory condition. uf flI mount cf as been Rapinte oince.
Ths ma only what ive doua expect frm n t nianageament cf such Mr. G. H. Robinson, Whithy collegiate institute, lias resigned
an experiecd and capahle teacer as Mc. McFaul. lu position as principal,h t taae efcct mc tiAprim.
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Miss Keefer, Misa Watson, and Miss Palmer, havo recently been
appoinited on the staff of teachers in Tronton.

Mr. Tlionias T. Mooro is d ,ing good work in the public schools, Ac-
ton West, and cijoys the confidence of the trustees and the estecm of
the inhabitatits.

Good, steady work is boing done at New Hamburg public schools,
by the hcad muaster, Mr. i. Linton, and his assistants. Mucli
satisfaction is expressed thereat in the locality.

Mr. Sollers, who is a very energetic teaciet-, is endcavoring to
work up the schools at Bruefield, tu which lie lias been latoly ap-
pointed. Wu shall expect to heur of his suocess in due tine.

Lust year thero were 50 pupils, chilidren of non.resident parents, at-
tending s higli school, Port Hope. The total number of pipils on the
roll was 146, wit.hu an average daily attendancu of 98.

Mr, D. bl. Malloch. head master, Clinton model school, has ré cently
been laid up with an affection of the throat and chest, the result of a
cold. We are glad to know he is again able to resuno his onerous
duties.

The Galt collegiate iistitute is making good progress under the able
management of J. E. Bryant, 'M.A., principal, and the valuuable assist-
ance of Miesrs. Brown and Carscadden. There are now over 90 pupils
in attendance.

Mr. S. Nethercott, pruncipal, Mitchell pablie schools, with the aid of
his assistante, has organuze( a society alnoaig the pupils for the purposo
of preventung inproper laigunige and discouraging th e use of intoxicat.
ing drinks and tobacco. This is a step in the right direction.

lu the Galt publie schouls, of which Mr. R. Aloxander. is principal,
there is a want of more accommodation. The apartments in the central
school are too small foi the nunber of pupils in eaci clas, and this con-
tractud state of affanb is fuund to be extrenely inconvenient.

The central school, Waterloo, is continuing to uiphold its position
in the counîty. A good record lias been made by the principal, Mr.
W. F. Chapman, in the work done iii the school. Diligenut and
completo urder are the cliaracteristic features conspicuuus tu a
visiter.

The appomutmîent of W. Ellhot, B.A., to tbc head mastership of
Mitchell huigh senool, last September, has given much satisfaction.
Mr. Euliot us a graduate of Turonto uiverity, and was assistant in
Morrisburg iigh schoul. Mr. G. Malcolm, i;udergraduate Vf Edin.
burgh uiiversity, assiste him. Tho aetrage daily attendance is 60.

We understand that blr. J. Groh is about to resign his position as
assistant in Galt central school, througi ill lealth. In this school the
lalf.time system is adopted, and Mr. Groh has the management of the
departnent in vhih amuse.nent combined with instruction is carried
on. The les of a nn so well adapted to this specialty will be greatly
felt.

We regret te lea.n that Mr A Campbell, Kincardine, the efficient
and courteous inspector of senools for West Bruce, lias met with a pain-
ful accideit. Falling off a ladder, while employed in sone arrange-
merts in connection with his removal to lits new residence, he broke his
eft arm, quite close te the wrsst. The hmub is stil almost useless, but

is progressng favorably.
In Kincardine higi scliool, which is under the head mastership

of. B. Freer, M.A., two pupils are being prepared for first class, nine
for second, and thirty for third; one for senior and five for junior
matriculation. The average daily attendance is about sixty. R.
Moir, B.A. (Tor. Univ.), has lately been appointed as teacher of
junior Latin and English.

The simplcity with which the motions of the earth can be illus-
trated, is well exemplified by Mr. Bowerman, of Napanee model
school. A globe is suspended by a cord from the ceiling, which by
the motions of a pulley can be lowered or raised according to plea-
sure ; this can be made te show, net çnly the revolutions of the
earth on its own axis, but also the motion of the earth around the
sun.

Few villages have a botter school than that at Blyth, which is un-
der the head masterslhip of Mr. R. Henderson. This gentleman
has won the thorough appreciation of the trustees by his faithful
and diligent work. It is pleasant te note that the children under
his care show evideíce of.careful tuition in polite and courteous be-
liaviour-a branch of education which should net le noglected in
any school.

The harmoiy of the Hamilton collegiato institute was broken last
year by discord betweei Mr. Dixon and Mr. Vanslyke. Tho board saw
fit te stand by the principal, Mr. Dixon. Mr Vanslykoreeigned in
conssquîence and accepted a situation in London In the latest phase
of the matter, Mr. Vanalyko profers charges, and a Masonic, odge-cen,
sures Mr. Di:on.

Tho last session of tho Kincardine model school, under the ead mas-
tership of Mr. T. C. Powell, was distingushied by the largest iuimber of
teachers in training that woro over present in it at one session. They
nunibered 37, of whoni nearly all succeded iun passing.

Mr. James Brown, who was appointed hoad master of Whitby
model schoul, in 1874, continuos to givo the very best satisfaction
in his duties. The excellence df his work is indicated by the fact
that Mr. J. McBrioni, I. P. S., Ontario County, lias spoken very
highly of the officiency of tho teacliers trained under Mr. Brown,
who have taken schools in his inspectorate. It also is a point in
favor of the model schuool àystem.

Tho diîtios of s'i imiupactor arc of ton onerous and difficult, e3spec-
ially so in s- .hî c> t ties a; ti ;m3 of Lianox and Addiigtonî. A
great deal of laib)rio>u3 work must be d eui both by travelling on
roads which are alnost im msab!o during a considerable portion of
the ye.sr, anu in office work nseceisary in the proper furnishing of
reports, etc. Wo ara sure thiat 1Mr. Burrows, and other ispectors
similarly situated, have before thoi no easy task.

The report of Port Hopr, highi school, given recently by Dr. J. A. Mc-
Lellan, H. S. I., may be summariz2d as follows :-. Thie school con-
tinues te do excellont work; aIl the classes examined gave evideice of
careful teaching. 2. Drawing has been begau, aud good progress made.
Dr. Purslow tecognizus the value of the subject, and lias moade provision
for carrying out the instructions of the lepartment. 3. Tho tone of the
school is excellent. I regard the school as anongst our very best insti-
utions.

Mr. Jolhnston, inspecter of schools for Belleville and South Ras-
tings, has on his liit of toachers over 100 in the county and 21 in
the city. Tie recent vacanoies htve buen filled by the Education
Department granting certificates tu applicants rocuminended by the
inspector. Mr. Johnson hs school matters well in hand, and is
spoken of as ono of the ablest and umost popular inspectors in the
Province.

The public school board in St. Marys recently established a fifth
class. At a late meeting they appointed an additional assistant to
aid in carrying out thu work. The expense involved has produced
a vigorous nowsptper discussion betwoen nembers of the institute'
board and those of the public school board, in whichs the two hoad
tuasters have also participated. It sceas that the schoul lias ceased
te send up its usual quota of tlhirty to fifty pupils annually te tise
institute.

Under the skilful management of Mr. D. J. Goggin, Port Hope
public schools, have been brought te a remarkable state of effi-
ciency. Fe% mon un the Province have guven so much attention
as Mr. Goggiî has to tho study of methods of teachng. A visitor
cannot lelp noticing the special attention that is given to literature
and composition su the schools, and tu the amounit of interest mani-
fested by the pupils un these subjects. Mr. Goggin is in the habit
of solocting pictures-illustrations from the best magazies-and
placing theso before tho clsbs, requires a composition te be written
descriptive of what appears to be conveyed by the designs. In
each roonm a well-known author is selected, the children clubbing
together to procure a liandsome portrait of the same, such as Long-
fellow, Tennyson, Dickens, &c. ; and the lif e and works of each
author are se presenied to the pupils that a lasting interest is at
once excited, and the study is made pleasant and profitable.

High school matters are in good shape in Napanee. Mr. Fessen-
acn, formerly ead master of Brampton high schoul, lias now
chare ho is ably assisted by Mr. George Chase, M.A. and Mr.
N. W'ager, B.A. With such a staff the best results are insured.
The averago attendanco at preset-is 90 with an intermediate class
of 30. Mr. Fessendân, in boing placed in charge of Napance high
school, has been fortuinate in securing a most delightful home.
The buildings now used for the high school were fornerly a pri-
vate mansion belonging te the Roblin estate--a magnificent struc-
ture with some six acres of grounds most tastefully laid out. The
master's residence occupies a portioi of the building. The estate,
worth some thirty thousand dollars, was secured by the Cchool
Board for twenty-five hundred dollars. All the public schoo uild.
ings in Napanee are of the very best character ; fine largo iss-
rooms, woll ventilated and furnished with all the moder inpi e-
monts. Mr. Bowerman, an experienced and thoroughly eflicanit
teacher,-still continues te have charge of the model schouol, assisted
by an able and efficient staff. The visiter is pleased to find the walls
attractively decorated with colored crayon sketches, finely executed
by Mise Ballantine ; thèse of thenselves are conducive te an art edu-
-catien.
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A noticeable feature in the Ontario Business College, Belleville, Central school and one in charge of each of the five primaries.
which is under the management of Messrs. Robinson and Johnson, Pupils.-The number 0f pupils entered on the rolis for the lat
is the specimens of penmanship wnich hang on the walls. These five months of the year was 1,836, and the largest number entered
are of such rare excellence that it is difficult to distinguish them in any one month was 1,484 in November, the average for the
from steel engravings, and to many of them are attached first prize same month being 1,030. The enroilment at the opening of the
cards, obtained in competition at Dominion and Provincial exhibi- year was 926 and the average attendance 675.9. The percentage
tinns. In this establishment, banking and commercial transactions which the average lasbeen of enrolîment has varied from 65 to 85,
are carried on exactly as if occurring in ordinary business; whole- not a satisfactorily regular attendance. unless the various causes
sale trade is acted as if the institution depended on the profits of militating against regularity incident to a new community like this
that branch; and telegraphy is performed with the alacrity and de- be considered. Classification and Studies.-A programme of studies,
spatch characteristic of the best offices. - The principals are ably issued by the Superintendent of Education, in February last, and
assisted by Mr. McCormick, Mr. Timmins, and other highly quali- adopted by the Board of Education in November, after full trial
fied teachers. and approval by the teachers and others engaged in practical sclool

/ Mr. Hughes, Inspector, Toronto, has recently been delivering work, is now in use in the schools by which ten grades or standards
lectures at some points on behalf of the Ryerson Memorial Fund. are used in the classification of the pupils, from standard 1, the
The following taken from the Uxbridge Journal speaks for itself: lowest, to standards 9 and 10, in which pupils are prepared for the
"On Friday night, according to announcement, J. L. Il ughes, counting-house or for second and third-class certificates. In addi-
Esq., inspector of public schools for the city of Toronto, delivered tion to these, standard@ll and 12 represent tbe collegiate depart-
his very interesting and profitable lecture, entitled " School-Room ment, in which students are prepared for first-clas certificates for
Humor," in Ontario Hall. He was greeted by an enthusiastic the university, for the Law Society, and other exaininations. This
audience, which he held spell-bound for about an hour and a half, department was establishcd on Sept. lst, and lias now 27 pupils in
as he poured forth an incessent volley of wit, practical truth, and Latin, 10 in Greek, 19 in French, and 12 in the highest mathema-
eloquent appeal, made irresistibly facinating by his inexhaustible tical and English branches. By agreement with the Provincial
store of comic and touching anecdotes. The peroration was singu- Board of Education there Wa also established at the same Lime a
larly touching and beautiful as lie portrayed the imperial power of normal department for tie training of teachers. As the result of
simple goodness to command respect and reproduce itself. Should the first term's work five students have been awarded diplornas, one
Mr. Hughes visit Uxbridge again we bespeak for him a full house." of wlom is now employed <n the city staff, and eight more have en-

MANITOBA.tered for te present tern. In the course of studies and the metod
MANIOBA.of teaching pursued, every effort is made toward the proper de-

THE CITY SCHOOLS. velopment of the pupils in correctness of language and of thouglt,

The following is the report of the school management committee, and the avoidance of that meclanical preparation for examina-
adopted by the Protestant Board of School Trustees. The school C
management committee beg to report upon the work done during staff, as wcll as to the classes, hitherto have rcndcred uniformity
the year which closed 3st January, 1882, as follows:-Eighteenof system difficut, but as our permanent staff increases and gains
additional new school rooms have been provided, which for conve-

1 ýî 0 " A 1; _k 1i,., .. the soundness of the systei of education in use in our rising city.

five month of the yernwas 1,83,Aandsthe argest numer entere

n ence o arrangemnen , ven a» o, , g 15 ngu are nosurpasse0
in the Dominion. For the occupation of these rooms, fourteen ad-
ditional teachers have been engaged, making a staff of thirty-six.
The year upon which we have now entered finds the buildings as
follows:-Old Central School-Normal Department, in charge of
E. L. Byington, M.A.; Collegiate Department, in charge of John
Fawcett, B.A.; Standard 9 and 10, W. A. McIntyre; Standard 8,
E. A. Garrett; Standard 7, boys, E. A. Blakely; Standard 6, boys,
J. T. Reid; Standard 5, boys, J. A. Greig; Standard 4, boys, Jno.
Acheson; Standard 3, boys, Miss S. L. Harvey; Standard 2, boys,
Miss L.Garwood; Standard 1, boys, Miss L. McElroy. New Central
School:-Standard 7, girls, John D. Hunt; Standard 6, girls, Miss
S. A. Wright; Standard 5, girls, Miss J. McEwan ; Standard 4,
girls, Miss Agnes Eyres; Standards 2 and 3, girls, Miss Margaret
Johnston; Standard 1, girls, Miss Kate Saunders. Carlton Street
School:-Standard 5, Daniel McIntyre; Standard, 4, Miss Margaret
Inglis; Standard 3, Miss A. A. Dickson; Standard, 2, Miss Marga-
ret E. Paterson; Standard, 1, Miss I. Hargrave. Argyle Street
School:-Standard 5, N. Hewett ; Standards 3 and 4, Miss M. A.
Maybee;vStandard 2, Miss McKibben; Standard 1, Mrs. S. J. Tip-
lady. Dufferin School:-Standdard 4, F. F. Kerr; Standard 3, Miss
J. H. Archibald; Standard 2, Miss S. E. Sharpe; Standard 1, Miss
Janet D. Todd. Louise Street School:--Standards 3 and 4,"J. F.
Bamford; Standards 1 and 2, M. L. Barber. Euclid Street School:
-Standards 3 adn 4, F. F. Shore; Standards 1 and 2, E. M. Att-
wood. The following is the Inspector's annual report:-The follow-
ing brief review of the condition and progress of the schools during
the year ending the 31st January, 1883, is respectfully submitted:
Teachers.- - The school year opened with a staff of twenty teachers,
an increase of nine over the number at the commencement of the
previous year. Additions, to the number of sixteen, have since
been made to the staff, including those in charge of the normal and
collegiate departments. These additions have enabled me to make
a more effectual grading of the classes than was before possible.
Every teacher is now in charge of a single grade, with the exception
of those at Louise street and Euclidistreet schools, and one each at
the Central and Argyle street schools. The professional standing
of the teachers is as follows: Eight hold first-class and twenty-six
hold second-class certificates, the remaining two being graduates.
The rules of the board regarding appointment and promotion are
calculated to secure the best talent obtainable, and to make it advan-
tageous to them to retain their position. There are thirteen male
teachers and twenty-three females, there being eight males at the
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The collegiate department of the city schools was organized in
September last, under Mr. Jno. Fawcett, B.A. The attendance,
which was small at first, has gradually increased, so that Mr. Faw-
cett's work is now pressing heavily upon him, and provision bas had
to be made for some assistance. Mr. W. A. MeIntyre, teacher of
Standards 9 and 10, in the Central School, and Mr. E. L. Byington,
M. A., Principal of the Normal School, are at present taking certain
portions of the collegiate work, but it is felt that the appointment of
a regular assistant teacher at an early date is urgently necessary.
The first inspection and examination of the department was con-
ducted by Ven. Archdeacon Pinkham, Superintendent of Educa-
tion, Rev. Canon O'Meara, and Rev. Prof. Hart. Mr. J. H. Stew-
art, who was also one of the examiners, was absent through ill
health. In view of the deep interest manifested by Mr. Stewart in
the welfare of the department, the Principal greatly regretted his
absence. Tne classical departnent of the school work was the only
one which the examiners on this occasion found tire to inspect.
The classes in mathematics, science, and English, will be examined
at a future time. It was stated by the Principal that the number
of students of languages was as follows: Latin, 31; Greek, 14;
French, 25. There are three Latin classes, of which one began in
September and is now reading Coesar and Ovid; another is reading
Cæsar; and the third only commenced on the lst of February.
There are two classes studying Greek, of which the more advanced
is reading Xenophon's Anabasis, while the junior is just beginning.
Two classes are taking French, one of which is reading Teleinaque,
while the other has but recently commenced the grammar of the
language. After the several classes in the languages mentioned had
been successively called forward, and every pupil's knowledge tested
by brief oral exercises in reading, translating, parsing, etc., the ex-
aminers expressed individually their satisfaction with what they had
seen and heard. Rev. Canon O'Meara, being obliged to leave early,
had not the opportunity of addressing the school, but lie stated to
the other examiners that lie was well pleased with the progress
which was being made, and said that lie had nothing to suggest in
the way of improvement. Ven. Archdeacon Pinkham being invited
by the Principal, at the close of the examination, to address the
school, said that it was a great satisfaction to him to have the col-
legiate department in'its present condition. He had been very
anxious indeed to have a thoroughly good public school system.
For those who simply wanted an English education, it was the aim
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to furnish one of a thoroughly practical nature, so that they would
bu abiu creditàbly tu fill any position in business which they iniglt
bu callud upun tu uccupy. Ho gave an instance illustrating the dis
alpuintenut sumtiutiiios fuit by business men at the failure of pupils
tramnud lit publi shuuls vheun requirud to turn their training to
practical aciount. Tlie emiomubors uf the Board of Education were,
li said, especiatlly anxiuus that the education provided by the public
school systoin of Mamituba of au practical a naturo that pupils who
wuro cuntenît with the stimpjlor Enîglish branchc, wuuld be fitted for
the pusitions in lite wlich thy maiglt take. At the saie tinie, the
Board was auxiuous that pupilas nlIo desired t( go on and take higher
work shukild bu ablo to du so. This oppe:.tumtity was now being af-
forded ii a vury uxcllint inaniner. *,e Has satistied froin what lie
had suen tiat Mr. Fawcutt was the .'ght mran iii the right place.
Ini a fuv Vuars, a largu nutbur uf students would be going up overy
year tu presuit thumselve s for exain.iation before the University of
Manituba. Hu was sure, frot what he lad seun of the work dono
hure, that ti dupartmiient iii chargo )f Mr. Fawcett would dn its
duty cruditably. Hu could sou that in a very short tinie it would
bu iucussary fur Mr. Faceutt to have help Previously tu the es
tablishment uf this departmiunt, Manitoba College, St. John's Col
loge, and St. Boniface Collego, had lad ail the higier educational
work of the Province to do. The examiners who were preseat to-
day were all connected with thuse colleges, and they wore also mun-
bers of the University of Manitoba. Hu was just as proud of this
university as of the public school system. Those connected with
the university would bu glad tu see the number of studehCa present-
ing thumîselvus for xanmation fromt year to ycar greatly increased,
n, i-.%,r fronm wat institution they came. The Lugislatuîre had
iitherto assisted the university with only a very small grant that
ias hardly worth speaking of; but lie hoped that that body vould

soon take up the question of grants for higher education, and that
tho timte would coeiu wlien thu colluges, vhich had beuen doing their
higlier educatiun.l work for years, would bu recognized for the ex
cellence of the wYork by the making of grants to them. He also
hoped that a special grant would bu mado te the collegiato depart-
mont here, and to the others that might bc establislhed. A collegiate
department liad ben cstablhshed at Portage la Prairie, at the cen-
moncemîent of the present school year; ana nio duubt one would. bu
establhshied at Brandon, also one, mii a year or two, at Emerson, and
others at Rapid City and one or two other places. The speaker
went on to refer te the importance of the education whicl the pupils
were receivng. He spoke in particular of the utiity of a knowledge
of the French language, and obsorved that the study of this languar
ias mide conpulsory upon ail candidates for degrees in the Umiver-
sîty of Manitoba. Rev. Prof. Hart indorse.d the complmontary re-
marks of the Superintendent of Education. He vas very much
pleused, indeed, with the resuilts of the examination, and thought
that they were vory fortunate in having secured the services of a
teacher so painstaking and successful as Mr. Fawcett. It was sur-
prising that in so short a ttuno inder his charge such results should
have been brought about. He (Prof. Hart) had co-operated to the
extont of his abilty with the Superintendent in gettîng a collegiato
departmont established in Vnnipeg. Ho h i long fuît that higli
achools should bo establshed in this country ta do their share in
the work of higher edî-ation, which had hitherto been entirely
donto by the colleges, and was still to a large extent. The colleges
wanted to get rid of this work, so as to bo able to devote theinselves
to the special work for which they iad been established. He ias
glad to seu this departmeunt established, becanse it encouraged the
study of tho higher branches of languages, inathematies, and Eng-
glish. In establishing the classical department, he would not inter-
fere vith the efficient teaching of the English branches. He was
in favor of pupils learning thoroughly what they did learn, ratier
than learning a little about many things. He would net advise the
studying of Latin and Greek by those who only intended to pursue
thein for a short time; but thought it botter that such should spend
thoir tinie in perfecting thoir knowledge of the English branches.
He considered, however, that thera vas no botter agent for the
training of the mind thai the study of languages along with other
branches by those who could pursue the study ta a sufficient extent.
Be gave some interesting illustrations of the benefits to bu derivcd
fron tho study of languages. In concluding. ho referred to the
tendency of the educational systemn in Ontario as being torards the
study of too nany things, thereby c infounding the ideas of educa-
tien and instruction. He was glad to se that thu tendency of the
teaching in this school ias to thoroughncss. Mr. Fawcett brie fy
expressed his pleasure in having the examiners present.

SCIOOL BUILDINoS.

rie fouiowing is tho annîîual supurt uf the building cummittue,
adupted by thu Protestant Suhuul Buard . At the commencement
uf tluyear tl tufolluning shîuol buildings N Uru ii eXistULU . Central
schol, Ellui struet, 12 ruuis , Carlton street schoul, Grahan and
Hargrave struets, 2 ruunis .. Agyîu streut schuol, Argyle and Com
mun streuts, 2 ruumns, Duflerin schoul, Commun and Patrick
attrets, 2 ruuons , Lu«îso street schlu, Market and Luaise streets,
2 rouas. Thu rapid inîercase in tiu asihoul pupulationî during the
precedmug yuar, f romt 900 tu 1, 610, shuod thu nàeceasîty of larguly
meurcased accummnodatioi , thu usurrundud statu uf the variuus
school rus provided indicatud the necessity of prompt action.
rhe buard, iii vtuw uf the above, pruceeded tu atrrantge fur the erec-
tiun uf tnewl buildigs, and uf additions tu thuse already erected as
follus . A nuw building uf 8 rouumis un thu Central schuulgiounds,
ai non building of 2 ruuis un the curner uf Euclid and Lusted
strouts , an addition to the Carltot street school of 4 ruums , an
addition tu thu Argyle streut shool of 2 ruurns , an addition tu the
Duffuri schuul of 2 ruunis. Theso orks have iuw been all con-
plutud, with thu exueption uf su.h outsido wurk as has to bu duferred
till nari wcathur. The cust uf thesu buildings is as folluws .

Now Central School.............. ................. ... ... $19,000
Euclid Street Schooi Building 5,000SSite 3,50
Addition to Carlton Stiret School... ...... ...... 12,000

Argyle "6..... .................. ,000
" Dutierin I " 5,000

All these additional school ruoins hava been furnished with the most
imîproved scats and desks at a cost of $4,000. The total cost of
the now buildings, with their furnishings, ias $54,000.

WESTERN TEACHERS.

The Provincial Teachers' Association, at its last meeting, decided
that it was advisable te hold its sessions annually, in the month of
August, this being the timne wvhen the nombers could most conveni-
ently attend. It ias hoped by this arrangen %ent te secure a larger
attendance of the teacliers of the province, and at the saine tiamu ob-
tain assistance fron emninent educationists who might bo visiting
the province at that time. It wvas also thouglt that the objecta of
the semi-annual meetings that have hitherto been hold could be te
a great extent accomplished by the formatien of local associations
throughout the province. The executive t;muiinittee accordingly
determned te niake the change referred te in tho time of holding
the meetings of the provincial association. Opportunely at this
juncture, a movernent was entered into spontaneously on the part
of the teachers of the western part of the province, for the establish-
ment of an association for that district, and the Superintendent
of education was invited te bu present at the instituting of the or-
ganization. Voin. Arcldeacon Pinkhanm, the superintendent, accord.
ingly left for Brandon on Friday norning with this object in view,
and wvas accompanied, at his request, by Mr. J. B. Somerset, in-
spector of the citv schools. On arriving at Brandon the sarne day,
they found near.y twenty teachers asscembled, some of whom had
travoled i.mg distances to be prosent. One gentleman in particular
lad walk ,d 2h miles, in the latter 15 of vhich he had been accom-
paniez by another toacher. The association ias duly organized,
the following officers and atn Excutive Committee being appointed :
President, Rev. Mr. Boydell, Brandon; Inspecter, of Schools;
Vico-President, Mr. Lamunt, teacher, of Brandon ; Secretary-
Treasurer, Mr. Jeffry. The Association is te bu known as the
" Teaciors' Association of Western Manitoba." It is purposed
that the meetings shall bu hold alternately in Brandon, Rapid City
and Minnedosa. On Friday evening Ven. Archdeacon Pinkham,
delivered an address te the teachers and te a number of citizens,
including the Mayor and several of the Board of Trustees, in the
new school house, which is just approaching completion, and which
is a credit te the young and ambitions city. The speaker made re-
forence tirthe wonderful growth of the citv of Brando», instancing
the fact that thirteen months ago ho had been present on the oc-
casion of the establishment of the school, when tho attendance of
pupils numbered about thirty. Ho contrasted with this tho present
largo building of six rooms and the attendance et about 250 pupils.
He further spok e L the resources which should bu at the disposal
et the board of education from the school lands oe the pr ince, and
uxpressed the hope that the timo would seon cre when the funde
fron this source would be available for the support ef education.
Mr. Somnerset followed with an offective addrcss, vhich was very
Well reccived. On Saturday the newly formed association took up
the subject of the teacher'spractical work in the school-room. Mr.
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Somerst made observations on the teaching of reading and spell- J
ing. 3r. Loint and Mr. Shaffiir, of RapId City, reud exutllnt greatest part of the time of th,. sessiun, anid nu one % ho olulw cd the

li1ers In other subjects. It s expcted that the exauiplu thus set -remaiks tmade on this ocaun oild fail ta bu bezefited by the saine.
a nn the wel~jctsern dtr wil bueî utîl tated explwhre and !Nearly 8ixty teachera gaic t.fuse attention to the many valuable hinta

ait B3raîndonî iii th., %vctturîi district iviii bu iiiiitatud else cro, and that wt're thrown out by the more experiencel menbers of the associa-
that similar assucrations will ho estabhsihed at Portago la Prairio, tion, and the lively discussions that took place fromt time to tine, as
Emerson, Nelson and other contera. well as the asking aid answermgof questions connected with schîool-

--- - - ----- - - - - work gave ni unusually interestig turn ta the meeting. The secretary
__talilgii alth (1CCitatio i. rend communciations from J. A. McCabe, Esq., principal of the Normual

_______________ -School, Ottawa, and Dr. lcLllan, L.S. Inspector, regretting their im-
TIE MODERN SCHOOL TEACUIER. ability to bo present. Dr. MDiarmid, 1.P.S., gave a very practical lec-

ture upon "Deficicncies of Teachiers," in the course of which lie touched
Tw.Ls Saturday nighlt, and a teaiher sat upon attention, inethod, clearness, preparation, grammatical errors,

Alone lier task pursing; mental culture, best meaus of seciring order, discipline, etc. A number

She averaged this, and slhu avLraged that of excellent papers aud addresses wero given, among wiich we tuight
mention the following :-J. D. Houston, Lancaster, IDrawing forOf all that hier clas was domg, Begiinners," and "Philosophiy of Questioning ;" Miss McDonald, Lan-

She reckoied percentage so many boys, caster, "Letter.writiig;" C. A. McLaurin, "Object Lessons;" Alex.
And so many girls ail cointed, Kennedy, Martintown, "Englisli Grammar ;" Miss McCrimnon,

And marked ail the tardy absentees, "Discipline." W. D. Joihnstons, H.M. M.S., enliveed the proccecding8
And tu n liai ail the absence ainuvunted. with a couple of readings. The election of ofiiceri for the present-year

resuilted as follows:--Presidenti and Treasurer'(I.P.S.) Dr. McDiarnid ;
Nanes and residences wrote in full, Vice President, Alex. Kennedy, Principalof Model School, Martintown ;

Over many columns and pages ; Secretary, W. D., Johnston, H.M. M.S., Alexaidria; librarian, F.

Canadian, Teutoic, African, Celt AMeCabe; Management Commîîîittee, C. A. McLauriu, 11. D. McDonald,
J. H. McCormick. D. J. Huntcr, P. McCabe ; Auditors, W. D. Jolnston,

ad averaged ail their ages; D. J. Himtiter. A resolution was pased to the effect that in the opinion
The date of admission of overy one, of this association the franchise should be extended ta teachers actually

%nd cases of flagellation; engaged in teaching, and the secretary was inistructed ta forward a copy
And prepared a list of graduatts of this resolution ta the mnember for the county in the Local Legislature.

For the county exainiiation. The association then adjourned until the first Thursday and Friday in
September.-W. D. JorNssroN, Secretary.

Her weary liead sank low on lier book,
And her weary heart still lower; REVIEWS.

For some of lier pupils adl little brains, A new candidate for thoifavor af aceountants, teachers, studeats,
:.nd sise could not furnish more. and ail w'o have occasion ta use the art of book.kceping, lins just

She slept, she dreamed; it seeied she died, issued frant the press, uuder tue autlorsiip ai Mr. conior O'Dea, sec-
And her spirit vent ta Hades, retary of the ihisi American Business Toronto. The autlior

And they met lier there with a question fair, wv believe, isan cxpericiiccd and accrcdiled professional teacier, and
" State what the per cent of your grade i! fron a careful and tortiugh exanination of tue work, wo have no hesi-

Ages oni ages had rolled away, tation in pronourcing Mr. O'Dea's trcatise a very valuabie contribution
Leaving but partial traces; ta the science which it is designed ta clucidato. lu matter, it is ful

And the tea-her's spirit walked one day and exhaustive; in arrangement, clcarand simple boyond tho gencraliy
it the ocld familer places. af siinlar productions. Both single an t double eutry systera ate

A m ound af fossilized ,.chool reports anply illustrated and adapted ta evcry description of business; and
Attract.-d lier observation, tue vhole is se lucid in dotail, dtfinition, and cxplanation as ta bave

As high as the state.honse dome, and as wide absolutely notliing!ta ho dcsircd. An instructive portion af thn ivork
As Boston silice annexation. is tîat upon lankiig business, discotinting, and rencwal of notes, &c.

She vane to the spot where they buried lier boncs, Mien tue cxanination questions for siodeuts («* Questions for lrcview
And the ground was well built over; ferm a most ueefnl and excellent fenture. Iu short the author bas pro-

But laborers digging threw ont a skull, duccd an adnirable matiual of book.keepisig, a mulianm i zarro that
Once planted beieati the clover. ouglit ta be in the hauds ai ail wbo have acasion citazer ta kccp ac-

A disciple of Galen, wandering by, cosints orte givo instruction in tiit important, net ta say indispensable,
P1aused ta look at the diggers; brandi ai kuowlcdg. . word oi the inechanical execntio i tie

l And ikisg the <Jk4ll ip, .,uk*d through the eye, vork, which in nlt lm cntitlcd ta comcndation than the intollcctual
And saw it was he i with figures.it. The far royal octave, a- makes a adoe volume

AuJ 8W nt~vasluneI uvlli igursoa 175 pages, tue vhole beauliiully priuitedl on fine, tinted papier. .Anid

" .Jt as i thought, said the young M. D.- Iluit but not leastI is the tact that, in arder tu eusure a largo circula-
"low easy it is to kill *mî tien, the price has been placed at the low figure ai one dollar.

Statistics ossified overy fold
0f cerebrum and cerebell&iun." The Norti Amerkati Berier, Mardi, 18-This nmmber cf ibis popularand valu
It; a great cunsIosIt, sure," said rat, able revicvi contais clat articles opon diflcreut subjocte, cadi of whici la trcated in

By the bones you cari tell the ereactiro' an able maturer b lta uriter, and ail of thm Important ai tie prScit ie. 'Mes
sasd tie Jacte; tuain Eleciio'n.," b>- Henry George, shiotv te seiat ua deplorsîble caSent i>ribcsy anrd cor.

"-oh, nothing stranige," saidl the doctor ; "Ithat Oh, ntiîîg sirn~erispîlen prerail aiuon.- eue coudens scuth o et U nes, aund the ncccmiiy lucre IA for
Was a nieteentii century teaclier." e luniing public usinent i iba niter. and aislng It te a nsr more rc=ltky con

-Chicago T ribu ne. dition. "Te Subjugatlen cflro 34islssippl.' by Uobert S. Taylor. mut cond
______ -- - - .rerml attention jubt nr. when that nitglhty river hiait been caunnimnc great ansd

wýide.spr:ddevLlQatlon. Nooecan rcaullt'Ulbittbeing lnterestcd and inrtructed.~i~cîchr~' i~i~cîatouî± Gidtone," by Moncure D. Couna>3, %vll scarcely =a1y cdurer tho adnsIrez, or op>.
ita cf tir statesnian who h» non, for moe tian hall a century. becus cooncte

The p ablisheris of the JOURNAL will be ubliged to Inspectors and h arîîÀtncntar> hsst-r if Bi auli I= attainci gucs a,. clamnt mzizuon
Secrotarios uTesacherà AessuocatioLs if they wil send for publica-
tion progra.unos f meutmg toa birief a ounts o r leuldlngef thesainekind, %boeerectlonmust coeitzcsurclof nya
meetmngs held. buin toit, ncre for ai "ast a tbrSfold piiroo-rcllgious %renblp. âztranoniy, and

liri2J ; In nthcr words. use>- tcrdlciaîî'le'. obscrvatcrics. andi tonibs. IlSoe cL-1ecul
GOltGARity. -The lialf-ycarly nietinig of thîs association was febl i e o i mnsirncc," by Elizur Wrigbt. bristîca wltli 11-u=. i close .riîb =.

the brick school house. Alexandria, on Thuirsday and Fridai, the bst îlon Weil worthy of cinzidertion. F. ariters :rcar s -Edia Necdà." a suS-
and 2nd Febiaiaie. Froms the liely in&Leeust nanifcsted ii thie pro-lJcdt a'

5
'.. %vin nccr ho cabausted.Al an wbch ditTercnce ut opinion init cr

L pr-'a Tisothtr articil arei' **]ta a% findtenc lin ti'Aind OtPcr, 'b> George
ccedings, auj the remarks of many of timae s h wce r n 1 . n wlacb wjl be firt ta bc r&d by throt I Canada weo have thmu katth.

we may venture te state that no mor,' surcessful mectin5 lias hitherto in; th. construction of te Canada ad * air :ccUve Wages si Taxc," b'
taken place in this couuty. Thse tueary uIl "Teaching' taak 'up the 1 lcof. IW . G. Sumner. ec d and adite n ubesr.


